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How’s that? 

Parolees
Q. How many parolees does 

Howard County have, and of 
those, how many have been sent 
bach to prison within the last six 
months?

A. Howard County has 70 
residents on parol, said David 
Hannan, district parole officer. 
From December through May, 
45 new parolees were added, 
and eight were sent back to 
prison, he said. Some of those 
sent back to prison were from 
other counties and just happen
ed to be arrested in Howard 
County, he said.

Calendar

Blood pressure
TODAY

•  A free blood pressure check 
will be given from l to 3 p.m. at 
the Kmtwood Older Adult Ac
tivity Center.

THURSDAY
•  The film “ Our Hispanic 

Heritage”  will be shown free at 
7 p.m. at the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center.

FRIDAY
•  The Howard County Youth 

Horseman Club will have a 
barbecue brisket, goat and bean 
cookoff at 5 p.m. at the club 
arena on Garden City Highway. 
To enter, call Kenneth Williams 
at 263-MSt. Barbecue will be 
sold at the quaWwIiw ee show 
Saturday, which begins at 9 a.m.

SATURDAY
•  Hillcrest Baptist Church 

Singles Department will have a 
free car wash from 1 to S p.m. at 
Citizens Federal Credit Union.

Tops on TV

Militaiv school
A senior at a Southern 

military academy is determined 
to expose the members of an 
elite group responsible for the 
brutal, and sometimes lethal, 
hazing o f cadets deem ed 
undesirable in “ The Lords of 
Discipline”  at 8 p.m. on Channel 
4.

Outside

Hot
Skies today are sunny with a 

high in the mid 90s and winds 
from the southeast at 5 to 10 
miles per hour. Tonight will be 
partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms and a 
low in the mid 60s. Tuesday, 
look for partly cloudy skies, a 20 
p e r c e n t  c h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms and a high in the 
lower 90s.

Hotel officials 
must be discreet

ATLANTIC CITY. N J (A P ) 
— Hotel officials in this casino 
resort have learned the impor 
tance of being discreet when 
retu rn ing belongings le ft 
behind. And they admit a few 
marriages may have suffered.

“ We were trying to return 
some men’s and women’s 
clothes left behind in a room,” 
reca lled  H arrahs ’ Marina 
security officer Margie Crown. 
“ We called to get a verification 
of the address and the wife told 
our security officer, ‘My hus
band has never been to Atlantic 
City and neither have I ’

“ So we said, ‘Oh, we must 
have the wrong number We 
were trying to get Mr Jones in 
another state.’ I think the hus
band had a lot of explaining to 
do that night,”  Ms Crown said 
last week

“ We made that mistake early 
on,”  said Atlantic Casino Hotel 
security director Tom Green. 
His employer now mails belong
ings oiuy to customers who call 
requesting them

But even that doesn’t always 
work
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Court delays budget ruling
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Despite 

a broadcast report that it was 
about to strike down a key provi
sion of the law requiring a balanc
ed bu^et by 1991, the Supreme 
Ck>urt issued no ruling today on the 
constitutionality of the deficit- 
reduction statute.

ABC News reported Sunday that 
the court would announce in a 7-2 
ruling this morning that the legisla
tion violates the constitutional 
separation-of-powers doctrine.

The court had announced 
previously it would hand down

three decisions today. But it an
nounced only two, neither involv
ing the Gramm-Rudman balanced 
budget law.

ABC reporter Tim  O’Brien 
reported Sunday that on the rare 
occasions when leaks have occur
red from the Supreme Court, the 
justices have delayed issuing their 
rulings.

The network had reported that 
the court was about to announce a 
decision striking down the law’s 
provision giving important powers 
to the comptroller general, an of

ficer of Congress.
Such a decision would uphold the 

Feb. 7 ruling of a special three- 
judge federal court.

Under the law, passed by Con
gress last year, Uw comptroller 
general is charged with determin
ing budget ceilings that must be 
implemented if Congress fails to 
pass a spending plan meeting 
deficit-reduction goals.

One of the law’s authors,' Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said the rul
ing would not necessarily mean the 
donise of the law.

“ If they (the Supreme Ckxirt) 
agree with the lower court decision 
that the involvement of the Com
ptroller General of the United 
States is unconstitutional, they 
have, as the lower court did, found 
about 95 percent of the powers of 
Gramm-Rudman constitutional,”  
Gramm told AP Network News.

He said there is a fallback provi
sion in the bill to get around using 
the comptroller. Congress also 
could amend the Budget and Ac
counting Act of 1921, which gives 
Congress the ability to remove the

comptroller. That provision in the 
1921 law, he says, creates the 
separation-of-powers problem.

’Die last time any significant 
leaking occurred was in 1978, when 
ABC carried leaked reports over a 
period of two weeks.

One was the court’s ruling on a 
controversial New York case in
volving newspaper efforts to gain 
entry to pretrial proceedings. The 
high court determined that the 
right to a public trial did not entitle 
the press and public to attend 
pretrial bearings.

Committees, city work 
to beautify Big Spring

By HANK MURPHY 
SUff Writer

W ith its long stret
ches of blight, 
pockets oi decay 
a n d  l i t t e r e d  

streets, Big Spring is in 
search of an answer to a 
tough question. Can the 
town ever turn things 
around?

Some people think so. 
And they have pushed and 
prodded, b i^ e red  and bat
tled for a i^^ner, more at
tractive

Four oomtnittees — the 
Downtowd 3lwring, Chamber 
y f Commerce Beautification, 
Chssnbqr d ,£ A N  and Howard
CwntV._  nanoiqa.j
ecutlveiKHrantee — alonjg with 
City Hall are wrestling with the 
pr^lem .

But are the efforts all spokes 
in the same wheel, or different 
wheels turning different ways?

The committees are not work
ing together, says Downtown 
Coordinator Teri Quinones, a 
retail specialist brought in to 
restore vitality to downtown and 
the city’s main thoroughfares. 
“We’re tackling the goal in dif

ferent directions,”  she says, ad
ding that she thinks the effort 
needs to be stream lined. 
Specifically, she suggests that 
CLEAN and Beautification 
come under one committee.

Beautification Committee 
chairman Hayes Stripling III 
says he would like to find a way 
“to exchange information so 

that the committees are not all

H«rBM piMto by Tim
Four-year-old Carey Bright joined about ISO other people in a symbolic 
April effort to clear trash from the city's historic Big Spring. Several 
weeks later, litter bugs had already created another mess at the 
spring.

working separately.
“ We've got too many study 

committees,”  he says. “ We 
need an action committee. We 
need somebody who wants to 
take the bull by the horns.”

Cham ber v ice  president 
LeRoy Tillery says the commit
tees are working toward the

pull*
ing a different string, but we’re 
a l l  p u llin g  in the sam e 
direction.”

As for an action committee, 
Tillery singled out the CLEAN 
(City Litter Eliminators Are 
Near) campaign headed by 
Councilman Johnny Rutherford 
as a horn grabber.

The program, funded by city 
and federal money, hires 15 high 
school and college students in 
the summer to clean trash from 
the town’s main thoroughfares. 
Rutherford calls it “ a catalyst 
for cleanliness in the entire city.

“ There is a marked change in 
the way (the city) looks from 
the way it looked three years 
ago,”  he says.

M unicipal Judge M elvin  
Daratt also has a plan to tidy the 
town. He would give youthful 
and minor offenders a chance to

work off their SOKlay sentence or 
fine by participating in com
munity cleanup.

“ We’ve got gobs of areas that 
need cleaning,”  Daratt says. “ It 
would just give (the offenders) 
the opportunity to volunteer for 
duty with the city.

“ Your traffic offenders are 
not criminois,”  he says. “ I ’d 
I5ve to see It for some other 
reason than to put them in jail.”  

The big hitch in Daratt’s plan 
is who will assume liability in
surance for the work details.

“ This is why the city doesn’t 
get involved in this sort of 
^ in g ,”  Daratt says. The plan, 
he says, was put tefore former 
City Manager Don Davis and 
former City Attorney Doyle Cur
tis who “ felt like there was too 
much liability for the city.”  

Still, the pian has the support 
of Quinones and Stripling along 
^ith some pretty heavy hitters, 
namely Mayor Cotton Mize and 
Rutherford.

“ I think it’s a great idea,” 
Mize says. But he, too, says the 
matter of liability insurance 
must be settled before a pro
gram could begin.
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Local teen dies of electrocution
By HANK MURPHY 

Staff Writer
An early Sunday morning (larty 

prank turned into tragedy as a 
15-year-old girl was accidently 
electrocuted in a bathtub of water.

Carla Michelle Bolander, who 
was residing at the home of Itorvio 
and Hilda Alarcon, 701 S. Douglas 
St., was pronounced dead there

shortly after 4 a m. Sunday morn
ing by Justice of the Peace (Thina 
Long. Long ruled the death 
accidental.

Police Lt. Jerry Edwards said 
the girl was in a party crowd of 
adults and juveniles, some of 
whom were spraying one another 
with water.

Edwards said the girl had avoid-

ed getting wet and some of the par
ty goers decided to throw her in a 
tub of water for fun.

As Bolander was being put in the 
bathtub, her foot tangled with an 
electrical cord dangling from a 
towel rack and she dragged it into 
the tub with her, Edwards said.

Long ordered an autopsy per 
formed by local pathologist Dr

Robert Rember.
She said this morning that 

Rember ruled the cause of death 
cardiac arrest brought on by 
electrocution.

Graveside services for Bolander 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Trinity 
M em orial Park, directed by 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home

She was bom Feb. 1,1971, in Lub
bock and had lived in Big Spring 
for six months.

She is survived by her father, 
Carl Bolander of Ralls; her 
mother, Mary Huber of Lubbock; a 
brother, Gary Lynn Bolander of 
Lockney; and a sister, Rebecca 
Ann Bolander of Lubbock.

Three grades rank 
above state test 
average, one below

By SPENCER SANDOW 
su rf Writer

Big Spring students in grades 3,5 
and 7 surpassed the state average 
on Texas Assessment of Minimal 
Skills tests, but those in grade 9 
were below the state average

Fifth grade did exceptionally 
well on the TEAMS test this year, 
said Bill McQueary, assistant 
superintendent for personnel and 
instruction

The sUndardized test is given by 
the state board of education to 
determine whether students are 
actually mastering the basic skills, 
he said.

Results for Big Spring show 93 
percent of fifth-grade students 
passed the mathematics test, an 
“ outstanding”  score, McQueary

said. A total of 91 percent passed 
the reading test, and 78 percent 
passed the writing test, the highest 
scores of any grade. This compares 
to state passing rates of 80 percent 
for math, 83 for reading and 64 for 
writing.

Ninth-graders had the lowest 
scores, with 74 percent passing 
mathematics, 79 percent passing 
reading, and only 52 percent pass
ing the writing portions This com 
pares to sUte rates of 81 percent 
for math, 80 for reading and 63 for 
writing.

McQueary said the district plans 
to track the ninth-graders through 
their previous years in school to 
see why the scores are low Of 
ficials will see whether scores for 
that group have been low every

1986 T E A M S  Results  
fo r Big Spring and s ta te
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year, or “if this is just a one-year the writing portion of the test, he pointed out that third grade is the 
deal ” said But that still topped the sUte year students learn to write in

He also was concerned that only average of 60 percent script, which could be a can-
61 percent of third-graders passed Superintendent Lynn Hise RESULTS page lA
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Amnesty concert tour a success
E AST RUTH ERFO RD . N.J.

(A P ) — Organiaen proclaimed the 
“ CaoB|iiracy of H o ^ ”  tour a suc- 
ooaa as the seriea of coacerta to 
raise money for human rights 
wound up before 56,000 fans in 
(«ianta Stadium.

“ I  don’t know of any other way 
you can make a household name in 
two weeka, taut we did ii,”  said 
Jack Healey, executive director of 
Amnesty Intemational-USA, the 
U.S. duM[iter of the Nobel Prise- 
w i n n i n g  h u m a n  r i g h t s  
organization.

H ie six-city tour, which was ex
pected to net gS million, was “ big
ger and better than I ever thought 
this could be,’ ’ Healey said.

He praised the “ total coopera
tion’ ’ of the musicians who donated 
their services. The flnal 12-hour 
concert Sunday included such stars 
as Sting. Peter Gabriel, U2, Joni 
Mitchell, Ruben Blades, Lou Reed, 
Jaduon Browne and the '60s folk 
group Peter, Paul and Mary.

The concert ended with an emo
tional version ol Bob Dylan’s “ I 
ShaU Be Released.’ ’ AU of the 
musicians returned to the stage to 
join hands and sing, and they were 
jmned by nine former political 
prison«^.

About 130,000 people attended the 
conc«ts  in San Francisco. Los 
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Atlanta 
and fmally this New York City 
suburb, Healey said.

Although the purpose of Sunday’s 
concert was serious, the at
mosphere at times resembled a 
day at the shore. Young people clad 
in swimsuits bounced beach balls 
into the air and used water hoses to 
cool o ff from the sweltering heat.

Mary Daly, an Amnesty Interna
tional spokeswoman, estimated

that 25 millioo people watched or 
listened to the star-studded final 
concert, which was broadcast by 
MTV, the rock music cable chan
nel, and by Westwood I and other 
ra<ho networks.

London-based Amnesty Intema- 
tiooal, which was founded 25 years 
ago and won the 1S77 Nobel Peace 
Prize, says more man 4.5U0 people 
have been jailed for expressing 
their political beliefo.

Tour organisers said they hoped 
to raise the organiiatioo’s U.S. 
membership by 25,000 people from 
the current 150,000.

They also asked people at all six 
concerts to sign post cards urging 
the governments of Vietnam, 
Guatemala, South Africa, South 
Korea, Syria and the Soviet Union 
to each release a certain political 
prisoner.

Ms. Daly said “ thousands and 
thousands and thousands”  of cards 
were signed, including 12,000 dur
ing the Atlanta concert alone.

One of the performers Sunday 
was Irish rock musician Bob 
Geldof, organizer of last year’s 
“ Live Aid”  concerts to fight world 
hunger.

“ The concrete result of this is 
that the Amnesty people would be 
able to put intense |»essure on 
human rights violators,”  Geldof 
said.

“ When a government gets a bad 
report card, they start shaking,”  
he said.

Asked if he thought the tour 
would improve human rights, 
Geldof said, “ A couple of concerts 
does not a movement make.”  But 
he said he hoped the concerts 
would heigh ten  A m erican s ’ 
awareness of human rights abuses 
and go vern m en t-sp on so red

Police beat
Two arrested for assault
Two men were arrested Sunday 

night for assaulting a police officer 
aftm* the driver of the car in which 
they were riding was pulled over.

Pedro Mendez Cantu, 38, of 
Coahoma, the man charged with 
shooting two men at Comanche 
Trail Park on Blaster Day, was ar
rested on suspicion of assaulting a 
police officer and resisting arrest.

Jose Holquin Granillos, 27, of 
Coahoma was arrested on suspi
cion of aggravated assault on a 
police officer.

The driver of the car, Victor Gar
za, 56, of 507 Douglas St. was ar
rested on suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated.

The car was stopped in the 1200 
block of Lancaster Street shortly 
after 7:35 p.m. because it was 
weaving across the center line, ac
cording to police.

Police Lt. Jerry Edwards said 
after the driver was ordered out of 
the car, a brawl ensued.

One officer suffered a bloody 
nose and mouth and was treated at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital, Edwards 
said.

He allegedly was assaulted by 
Granillos while conducting a 
search for weapons, Edwards said. 
A .357 magnum rifle was found in 
the car, he said.

•  Jeffery Carl Thompson, 22, of 
Route 3 Box 240 was arrested 
Satmday afternoon on Department 
of Public Safety warrants

•  John Ramirez, 19, of 1607 
Avion St. was arrested at Coman
che Trail Park Sunday evening on 
suspicion of disorderly conduct and 
failure to appear warrants. He was 
released on bond.

•  Jose Gomez, 37, of Ackerley 
was arrested Sunday on suspicion 
of driving without insurance.

•  Jaine Reed, a clerk at K mart, 
told police Saturday evening that a 
man stole two $89 cordless phones 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. According to 
the complaint, the man ran out a 
door with the phones and fled in a 
vehicle.

•  Belinda Islas, 1500 Robin St., 
told police early Sunday morning 
that someone stole a $7 purse con
taining $26 and checks from her car 
while it was parked at 300 W 
Fourth St. at 3:06 a m. Sunday.

•  Connie Swinney of 1504 
Bluebird Ave. told police Saturday

night that someone entered her 
home Saturday afternoon and tried 
to harm her. No injuries were 
reported.

•  Michelle Hodnett of 708>>̂  
Lorilla St. told police Sunday morn
ing that someone tried to enter her 
home without permission at 7 a.m. 
Sunday.
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Rodeo to include queen contest
A queen contest will be part of 

the Seequicentennlal Big Spring 
leo. TmqueiRodeo. The queen will be determin-

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis ServioaafBio Spring

AsMCiaM Pnu »Mti
Bono Vox, lead singer for the group U2 performs Sunday night at the 
Amnesty International concert in East Rutherford, N.J.

political violence.
One of the political prisoners on 

hand Sunday who had been aided 
by Amnesty International was Vic
tor Davidov, a lawyer who was ac
cused by the Kremlin of slander 
because of a book he wrote that 
was critical of the Soviet legal 
system.

Davidov, who spent more than

3V̂  years in a psychiatric prison in 
Siberia, said he came to the con- 
c o l  because “ I ’m a rock fan. For 
us, rock ’n’ roll was a music of 
protest.”

“ I think it’s a good idea to make 
the problem of human rights sound 
good”  with rock music, said 
D avidov, who now lives  in 
Washington, D.C.

ed by whoever sells the most rodeo 
tickets, according to a rodeo news 
release.

All girls age 16 to 21 may enter. 
Winnere wlU be awarded merchan
dise prizes.

CandidateB must be at rodeo 
headquarters in the Park Inn at 8 
p.m Wednesday, accompanied by 
a parent or gu a r^ n

Litter.

a Rue Galyean, owner of Ven
ture Video, 400 S. Gregg St., told 
police Sunday afternoon that so
meone rented a $250 VCR and two 
VHS tapes valued at $120 June 4 
and failed to return them.

•  Muriel Johnson of 3702 Connal- 
ly St. told police Sunday aftorneon 
that someone she knows threaten
ed her dau^ter, Lafawn, with a set 
of numchucks while the girl was in 
her front yard Sunday afternoon.

•  Jamie Wren, 1606 Lexington 
Ave., told police Sunday evening 
that someone assaulted him at 2000 
E. FM 700 while he was going to 
work. He suffered scratches and 
swelling to his left cheek, accor
ding to the complaint.

•  Dana Witt of Lawrence Trailer 
Court No. 11 told ptriice Sunday 
night that someone stole a $30 
purse and its contents from her car 
while it was at 1301 Lincoln St. bet
ween 10 and 10:20 p.m. Sunday.

e  Charles and Jennie Joluison, 
Route 2 Box 7, told police early this 
morning they were assaulted at the 
Lamplighter Club on W. Interstate 
20.

Charles Johnson told police he 
was assaulted at the bar just after 
midnight.

Jennie Johnson said someone 
pushed her and pulled her hair dur
ing the assault.

According to police, four people 
started the scuflle when one was 
refuse entrance to the bar because 
of no identification. Bill Jansinski 
told police an $18 light and a glass 
were destoyed during the fight.

About an hour later, Charles 
Johnson again complained (rf being 
assaulted. This time he was struck 
in the face and threatened with a 
deadly weapon, according to the 
police report.

•  Scott Morton of 603 E. 18th St. 
told police someone caused $100 
damage to a window at his home by 
tossing a rock at it at 5:05 this 
morning.

Continued from page lA
The city will spend almost 

$55,000 next fiscal year putting 
municipal muscle into enforcing 
its property code. The code bans 
weedy, unsightly and un
sanitary lots; junked cars visi
ble from a public street; and 
abandoned, dilapidated and un
safe buildings.

Code enforcem ent’s lone 
ranger. F ire  Marshal Jim 
Ryals, says once a complaint 
has been filed, the city takes 
steps to correct the problem.

First, the property is in
spected by Ryals and the legal 
owner is determined, a tough 
task in cases where the owner is 
dOkd or long gone, which he says 
is true in the majority of 
Violations. '

Once identified, the property 
owner is sent a letter giving him 
10 days to comply with city 
code.

After the letter has been 
delivered, the city waits 15 days 
before reinspecting the proper
ty. If no action has been taken to 
comply with the code, the city 
goes to court.

If the person fails to show for 
court, or if a follow-up inspec
tion shows continued non- 
compliance, bids are advertised 
to clean the property and a 
mechanics hen, a city claim to 
the pfOperty, is slappi^ on.

Ryals says most people 
cooperate before the court gets 
involved. Nonetheless, the city 
has executed 23 such liens 
already this year and is in the 
process placing 10 more, says 
Publics Works Director Tom 
Decell.

Through code enforcement, 
marked improvement has been 
made to west Third and Fourth 
Street, Ryals says. “ I ’ve pretty 
well got it cleaned up.”

Stripling says the area looks

somewhat better, “ but I'd be ly
ing if I said it looked a whole lot 
better.”

Ramshackle buildings are 
still evident along those streets, 
and they’re likely to be there 
awhile longer, says Ryals.

While saying he can have 
weedy lots and junked cars 
eliminated in six months, Ryals 
says it could be two years before 
such buildings are eliminated 
from Big Spring.

He explained the process of 
demolishing a building is more 
complicated than towing a car 
or cutting down weeds.

P o ’haps another reason for 
the delay is that Ryals is tackl
ing a giant problem by himsMf. 
“ I  could always uae .« bttte 
help,”  he says, with obvious 
understatement.

“ He’s going to have to have 
help through the court system,”  
says Rutherford. “ The failings 
there right now are in com
munication failures, not of 
desire.”

Ryals said even if code en
forcement works perfectly, the 
town still will have a litter pro
blem along its streets and 
alleys, places not in his domain.

*1110 problem also persists in 
places like the Big Spring, the 
city’s gushing namesake, where 
more than 150 volunteers work
ed for half a day in April fer
reting garbage from the area. 
Several weeks later, the spring 
was again sloshing trash against 
its weedy shores.

Stripling says to drain the city 
of litto*, the plug needs to be 
pulled at the source.

“ I think you have to start with 
the brain,”  Stripling says poin
ting to his head. “ People’s at
titude toward litter has to 
change.”

TOMORROW: Getting rid of 
the glass

R esults
Continued from page lA 

tributing factor.
Local third-graders scored 85 

percent on math and reading, com
pared to state figures of 80 and 74, 
respectively.

for first grade, and grade 9 did not 
take the test.

Local seventh-graders scored 89 
percent on math, 84 percent on 
reading and 72 percent on writing, 
compared to state figures of 81, 78 
and 66, respectively

McQueary also released the 
results of the California Achieve
ment test given to students in 
grades 1-8 and 10 and the 
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test given to grade 11.

Local students scored 39.5 on the 
verbal portion, below national, 
southwest and state means of 40.9, 
39.9 and 59.7

On the California Achievement 
Test, students in grades 2-8 and 
grade 10 exceeded the anticipated 
scores, which is determined from 
the national norm, he said Na
tional averages were unavailable

For the record

In the first part of a series on
“ Blight in Big Spring,”  published 

of two paragraphsSunday, parts 
were accidentally cut from the 
story as it jumped from page 1 to 
page 2. For those readers who 
wondered, this is how it should 
have read:

In January, Whitas Autoceater 
decided to puO stakes, toesing

Weather
Th« Forecast
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Occluded Stationary j

Forecast
By The Associated Press

WEST TEXAS: Today’s forecast calls for clear to partly cloudy 
skies. Temperatures will continue to be very warm through TXiesday. 
Widely scattered showers and few thunderstorms are forecasted for 
tonight and Tuesday east of the mountains. Highs will be in the upper 
80s in the Panhandle to mid 90s in the Permian Basin and near 102 
along the Rio Grande area. Lows tonight will be in the mid to upper 
60s except mid 70s in the Big Bend area.

Sheriff’s log

DPS arrests man on warrant
The Department of Public Safety 

arrested James Vincent Moffett, 
32, of 1808 Owens St. Saturday night 
on a Mississippi warrant for grand 
larceny, according to sheriff’s 
reports. The arrest was made on 
Interstate 20 at mile post marker 
165. No bond was set.

•  Deputies arrested Larry Ray 
Bounds, 20, of Clanton Trailer Park 
No. 6A at IÜ8 home early Sunday 
morning on a warrant for revoca
tion of probation on an aggravated 
assault charge. No bond was set.

•  The sheriff’s department 
received a report of a horse found.

The horse, a brown and white 
paint, is pinned at Pine and Oak 
Streets near Suburban East Trailer 
Park. To identify, call 267-2797.

•  Victor Garza, 56, of 507 
Douglas St. was transferred from 
police custody Sunday morning 
after his arrest on suspicion of 
driving while intoxicated. He was 
released on $1,000 bond.

•  Jose T. Gomez, 37, o f Ackerly 
was transferred from  police 
custody Sunday evening after his 
arrest for driving without in
surance, second offense. He was 
released on $500 bond.

Library sponsoring workshop
A workshop on children’s picture 

books will be conducted Wednes
day at the Howard County Library.

The workshop will cover the im- 
ptHlance of picture books to the 
development of a young child, ac
cording to a library news release. 
The instructor will define quality 
picture books, deecrlbe' types of 
picture books and their effective 
use with young children, and will 
recommend quality titles and

Board to consider bids
The Howard County Junior Col

lege District board will consider 
bids on boiler repairs, the hot and 
cold water piping system project, 
and air conditioning for the Student 
Union Building at its regular 
meeting at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The board also will consider 
employment of an assistant basket
ball coach and a cosmetology in
structor, appointment of a district 
auditor, wage rate tables for con
struction, and the small class 
report for the spring semester.

Also on the agenda is considera
tion of Howard College’s official 
name. There has been some confu
sion over the years about what the 
college’s official name is, said 
Mary Dudley, assistant to college 
president Bob Riley, and the state 
has requested clarification.

The college’s official name is 
Howard College In Big Spring, she 
said, which is expected to be 
shortened to Howard College, the 
name by which it is commonly 
known, she said.

Deaths
Herschel Black Beulah Phillips

On the PSAT test, given to grade 
11, Big Spring students scored 46.8, 
exceeding the national, southwest 
and state mean scores of 45, 44.1 
and 44 respectively on the math 
portion.

On the ACT test, seniors of 1985 
scored above the state level but 
below the national level in most 
subject areas. In English, Big Spr
ing students scored 0.3 points 
above the national average. In a 
composite score. Big Spring 
students scored 17.4, compared to 
the state average of 16.5 a i^  the na
tional average of 18 6

Services for Herschel L. Black, 
59, of 1311 Lamar Ave. will be at 11 
a m. Tuesday at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Clayton Hicks, associate pastor of 
C o l l ie  Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

He died Saturday, June 14, 1986, 
in an automobile accident.

He was born June 8, 1927, in Big 
Spring. He served in the Korean 
War. He was a Baptist. He had 
been an employee for Meridian Oil 
Co. for the past 17 years as a lease 
opo-ator out of the Forsan office.

He is survived by four daughters, 
C)mthia Mesker stationed at Fort 
Jackson, S.C., Diana Kirkland of 
Gadsen, Ala., Sherri Walcaviok of 
Comanche and Cheryl Hollis of 
Sand Springs; three sons, Michael 
Black of Big Spring, Mark Black of 
Midland and Douglas Black of Big 
S p rin g ; his m other, M abel 
Goldman of Big Spring; and four 
grandchildren and five  step- 
grandchildren. He was preceded in 
death by his father, John Black, in 
1982 and three s istm

ODEISSA — Services for Beulah 
May Phillips, 80, of Odessa will be 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Hubbard- 
Kelly Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Bill Cook officiating. Graveside 
services will be at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
at Mount Olive Memorial Park in 
Big Spring.

She died Saturday, June 14,1986, 
at her home. She was bom Sept. 21, 
1905, in Waxahachie and married 
OUie R. Phillips June 16, 1928, in 
Pluto. He died in October 1967. She 
lived in Odessa m  years, prior to 
living in Midland from 194085. She 
was a member of the Midland First 
Baptist Church for 45 years and a 
longtime member of the Midland 
Westside Home Demonstration 
Club. She was a homemaker.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mary Frances Dunn of Odessa; a 
brother, O R. Crow of Luther; five 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

scores of people out of work. On the 
beds of Whites’ closing came word 
that TGAY was being pulled from 
Big Spring. More than 50 jobs will 
be lost when its doors close.

Dining the same period, six 
downtown merchants folded tents, 
boasting to almost a third the 
number of downtown buildlngB 
standing vacant, says Downtown 
Coordinator Teri Quinonea

M Y E R S  ̂ S M IT H
^ hiiinnl Himii nuH ( Jn/rl ^

267-8288

Herschel L. Black, 50, died 
Saturday. Services will be at 
11:00 A M. Tuesday at 
Myers A Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel with inter 
ment at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park
.101 E. 24th St.. Rig Sprang

Ntiby-Pidf* & Wtidi
Fm m m I H h m

R m o m m J  C iM fo l

Carla Michelle Bolander, 
15, died Sunday. Graveside 
services will be Tuesday at 
2.00 P  M at T r in i t y  
Memorial Park 

Gertrude Settles Cordill, 
89, died in Austin Graveside 
settees  will be Tuesday at 
10:00 A M at T rin ity  
Memorial Park.

906 ORMO

publishers. The workshop is 
designed for librarians, parents, 
and teachers who work witti young 
children.

Julie Judd, children’s services 
coordinator at the Irving Public 
Librai7 , will be instructor.

Registration begins at 9 a.m., 
and the workshop ends at 1 p.m. 
Admissian Is $2.

For more information, or to j
register, call librarian Judith Gray 
at 267-5295.
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By Associated Press

Union accepts contract
WASHINGTON — By a 3-to-l margin, non

striking manufacturing workers at American 
Telephone A Telegraph Co voted Sunday to 
accept a new contract with an 8 percent wage 
hike over three years.

The contract, however, eliminates annual 
cost-of-living adjustments that had been a fix
ture of phone workers’ labor agreements with 
the telecommunications giant since 1972.

With 22 of 23 local unions reporting final 
returns, officials for the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, IBEW, 
said the rank-and-file vote on ratifying the 
contract was 11,725 for to 3,470 against.

Leaders seek U .S. help
WASHING'TON — Afghan rebel leaders ar

rived here sediing increased U.S. political 
and military support for their guerrilla war 
against Afghanistan’s Marxist government 
and a Soviet invasion force.

The United States refuses to discuss its sup
port for the rebels but is thought to have sup
plied them with hundreds of millions of dollar 
in arms since the Soviets invaded in 1979. Now 
the guerrillas are critically short of anti
aircraft weapons for use against Russian 
helicopter and jet fighters.

Four rebel officials were to meet today with 
President Reagan. A senior guerrilla leader, 
Masood Khalili, said in Islamabad, Pakistan, 
on Saturday that the visit was to get “ more 
political support and talk about all sorts of 
help.’ ’

Marcos is interviewed
HONOLULU — Deposed Philippine Presi

dent Ferdinand E. Marcos is concerned that 
supporters are “ getting out of control’ ’ and 
says he has strongly advised them against any 
violent effort to overthrow President Corazon 
Aquino.

In an interview with The Associated Press 
on Sunday, Marcos called Mrs. Aquino “ the 
most powerful dictator that the world has ever 
known’ ’ but said she is too weak to prevent 
com m u n ists  from  ta k in g  o v e r  her 
government.

“ I think the poor girl just isn’t strong 
enough to make her own decisions, and this 
makes her a dangerous girl,’ ’ said Marcos, 
who was interviewed for three hours in the liv
ing room of his rented beachfront house.

He also uttered his first words of mild ad
miration for the woman who replaced him in a 
popularly backed military revolt, saying she 
is “ in a quiet personal way, courageous’ ’ and 
adding that any other woman would have col
lapsed under the burden.

Russian im m igrant shot
NEW YORK — A man questioned after the 

Februdry machine-gun slaying of a Rtissian 
immigrant Was found shot to death in his car, 
and police were looking for links between the 
two killings.

Investigators told The New York Times that 
Vladimir Reznikov, 44, of Hartsdale, a Rus
sian immigrant who was shot Friday, was 
questioned four months ago as a suspect in the 
Feb. 3 shootout in two people were wounded.

Police speculated that last week’s killing 
may have been in reprisal. 'They see an in
creasingly violent rivalry among criminal 
elements in the Russian emigre community.

Michael Vax, 27, a Russian immigrant, was 
charged in April with the Feb. 3 murder of Il
ya Zeltzer, 34. He is free on bail awaiting trial.

•  • • c  r  '
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Associated Press photo

A minister holds flowers which were sent by white South Africans to a central church in Johannesburg today 
to mark the 10th anniversary of the riots in Soweto that galvanized the anti-apartheid struggle. The govern
ment banned all gatherings linked to the anniversary so anti-apartheid groups instead tried to organize com- 
mermorative church services.

Nationwide strike
M illio n s  s tay  a w a y  fro m  jo b s , sch o o ls

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (A P ) -  Millions of 
blacks, confronted by the harshest government 
crackdown ever, today staged a nationwide strike to 
mark the 10th anniversary of riots in Soweto that 
galvanized the anti-apartheid struggle.

The government, claiming activists planned a day of 
violence, banned all gatherings linked to the anniver
sary and imposed a national state of emergency giving 
security forces almost unfettered powers.

Since the emergency declaration Thursday, 31 peo
ple have died in violence, government spokesman 
Leon Mellet said today, including three women killed 
by a car-bombing in Durban which the government 
suggested was carried out by black African National 
Congress guerrillas.

Mellet said the remaining 28 were blacks, seven kill
ed by security forces and the rest slain by other blacks.

Early today the government tightened already 
severe restrictions on the news media.

But despite the government's assertion that today 
was “ a normal working day," millions of blacks 
stayed away from their jobs.

Downtown Johannesburg was deserted today, add on 
one typical city block only 10 of 30 shops were open for 
business. Many businesses that were open hired 
special security guards — but there were few 
customers to protect.

Streets of black townships were reported deserted, 
with most residents staying in their homes. Hundreds 
of companies and stores closed, both in city centers 
and black townships.

Mellet said 90 percent of the Johannesburg area 
work force stayed away, and high absenteeism was 
reported in other major cities.

In the Johannesburg-Pretoria area, the Putco bus 
service, which normally brings about 670,000 black 
commuters to work, shut down, and buses and com
muter trains in Cape Town, Durban and other cities 
were reported nearly empty.

Local journalists reported incidents of stone
throwing, gasoline bombings and buses being burned 
in townships near Cape Town and Durban.

Mellet said at a news conference in Pretoria that no 
one had been killed since 6 a.m. (midnight Sunday 
EDT). Government officials said there had been no 
major disturbances since daybreak. They said police 
f i r ^  tear gas into a crowded Cape Town mosque late 
Sunday after snipers fired at officers.

A spokesman for the government Bureau for Infor
mation, who did not give his name, described the 
violence as “ the normal type of thing, nothing serious, 
nothing out of line from what we expected”

Louis Nel, deputy minister for information, was 
quoted by the state-run South African Broadcasting 
Corp. as saying “ plans to turn June 16 into a day of 
anarchy have been foiled”

Mellet said security forces “ are on standby at every 
possible place where trouble could have been ex
pected, anywhere in the country.”

A black reporter who toured Soweto said the mood 
was ««Mober in the vast black township outside Johan
nesburg, where rioting 10 y earn ago marked a turning 
point in South Africa’s racial conflict.

“ It's the quietest June I6th since 1976,”  the reporter 
said. “ One could say Soweto is in deep mourning.”

He said blacks in the township of some 2 million peo
ple were “ staying indoors because they don’t know 
what might happen on the streets.”

Many moderate and liberal whites have sought ways 
to show their support for the anniversary commemora
tion. A group of whites from Johannesburg’s affluent 
northern suburbs, barred from entering Soweto, 
organized an airdrop of 1,000 flowers over Soweto. 
Thirty carloads of flowers were also left at the en- 

. trance of the township.
Many white private schools held memorial services 

and discussion groups for students to learn about the 
events of a decade ago in the black townships.
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By Associated Press

Chernobyl officials fired
MOSCOW — Managers «rf the Chernobyl 

power plant failed to enforce discipline and 
control in the face of the nuclear accident 
there, and have been fired, the Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda said.

In its Sunday editions, the Communist Party 
newspaper did not specify how many officials 
had been dismissed, but it criticized five top 
managers, the head of the plant’s Communist 
youth organization, and the plant’s trade 
union lea^r.

Pravda also said some workers from the 
plant were still “ on the run”  after the April 26 
explosion and fire. Previous reports have said 
some people fled instead of responding to the 
emergency.

'The Prayda report was the first to announce 
firings related to the explosion and fire at the 
plant’s No. 4 reactor, although previous 
reports have mentioned new plant officials.

Four printers abducted
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Sniper fire crackled 

at Beirut's refugee camps today, straining 
Syria’s effort to impose a cease-fire to end 
four weeks of fighting between Shiite Moslem 
militiamen and Palestinian guerrillas that 
has killed 127 people.

Failure by the two sides to carry out an ex
change of hostages imperiled the truce that 
ended four days of fighting in the Bekaa 
Valley, police said. Twenty-three people were 
killed and 129 others were wounded in the 
fighting, the police said.

Beirut police also reported that Moslem 
gunmen abducted four Christian printers to
day as they headed for work at the indepen
dent an-Nahar newspaper.

They had just crossed the Green Line from 
Christian east Beirut to the Moslem west side 
of the city on foot when gunmen grabbed 
them, the police said.

Libya seeking ransom
TRIPOLI, Libya — Western diplomats say 

the government is demanding a ransom or 
concessions from the United States in secret 
negotiations over the return of a body Libya 
says is that of a U.S. airman killed in the air 
strike on Libya.

The diplomats said Sunday that the secret 
negotiations have been going on for about the 
past 10 days in Tripoli and elsewhere. They 
have been conducted through mediation by 
Belgium, which represents U.S. interests in 
Libya.

The official Libyan news agency JANA 
reported Sunday that wreckage from a U.S. 
F-111 fighter-bomber had washed ashore. 
“ The wreckage indicates that the jet was (an) 
F-111 whose number is 12T-40-801 serial R.G. 
F701 made on the third of September 1985,”  it 
said.

I t  did not say when the wreckage was found

Israeli leaders concerned
TEL AVIV, Israel — Israeli leaders are ex

pressing growing concern over the escalation 
in violence between religious and secular 
Jews, warning it could lead to an irreparable 
split within Israeli society.

Renewed concern over the religious-secular 
tensions followed a weekend of violence. Van
dals painted swastikas on Tel Aviv's central 
synagogue, ripped up religious books and 
broke windows in a seminary, and painted 
death threats against the secular mayor of 
Petah Tikvah, a Tel Aviv suburb, on the town 
hall there.
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K-BEST NEWS WINS AGAIN!
Texas Associated Press Broadcasters awarded the news team of DENISE 
CRENWELGE & JEFF NICHOLSON a 1st Place for Best Newscast over 
10 minutes & 1st Place for Best Public Affairs Program.

K B ST N ew s heard every hour on the hour
24 HO URS A DAY

w ith  A M p e ttw d T n M  B tatd N atw orh. ABC N etw ork M obil# Naws Covaraga from  tha  acana.
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Opinion
U.S. not supporting  
Thatcher’s efforts

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher didn’t hesitate to 
suf^mrt President Reagan several months ago when he need
ed U.S. air bases in Britain to strike Libya’s temuist netwwk. 
Regrettably, the United States has not supported Mrs. That
cher’s efforts to counter her own terrorist problem, namely 
the Irish Republican Army.

The United States and Great Britain agreed last June to a 
supplemental treaty clarifying the circumstances under 
which terrorists could be extradited.

Specifically, the revision of a 14-year-old agreement says 
that suspects charged with such violent crimes as murder or 
kidnapping would no longer be allowed to fight extradition on 
the ground that their crimes were “political.”

The sensible revision, however, has been languishing for the 
last 11 months in the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

The chief obstacle to the revised treaty’s approval is an 
unlikely coalition of senators, including North Carolina 
Republican Jesse Helms and Connecticut Democrat 
Christopher Dodd, who argue that the Anglo-American agree
ment violates this country’s longstanding practice of pro
viding sanctuary to victims of political persecution.

These senators contend, moreover, tluit the treaty revision 
would set a dangerous precedent that could conceivably be us
ed against Afghan or Nicaraguan freedom fighters.

The Helms-Dodd argument assumes there is no discernible 
difference between a democracy and a totalitarian state. But 
what could be clearer than that Britain is not Afghanistan or 
Nicaraguan?

There must be no political asylum for persons who resort to 
wanton violence in a democracy where there are peaceful 
avenues available for their protests. Nor is the United Staes 
likely to negotiate an extradition agreement with totalitarian 
regimes.

Under the supplemental treaty, American courts would still 
hear cases involving IRA fugitives from justice. Indeed, the 
line of appeal would extend all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, with final discretion left to the president and the 
secretary of state.

The treaty revision is endorsed by the American Bar 
Association, which correctly concludes that no one in a 
democracy is entitled to kill to advance his political cause.

An estimated 1,700 persons have died at the hands of IRA 
terrorists during the last 17 years, and several of these killers 
have since been granted political asylum in the United States. 
Tom King, the British secretary of state for Northern Ireland, 
put it succinctly: “One democracy’s terrorist is another 
democracy’s terrorist.”

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee ought to send the 
treaty to the full Senate for a vote.

The UniteifStates can hardly lead the charge againsUnter- 
national terrorism while it provides a safe haven for terrorists 
who resort to political rationalizations to evade punishment 
for their vicious deeds.

Doing God’s will 
is true success

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What do 
you define as success? I would like 
to be a success in life, but I have 
decided I really don’t know what 
that is. — S.L.

DEAR S.L.: Our world has many 
definitions and measures of suc
cess — but most of them miss the 
mark because they leave out God. 
That is why we should never dcdine 
success in terms of money, fame or 
any similar measure. True success 
— success in God’s eyes — is 
faithfully doing God’s will. Seek, 
then, to be successful in God’s 
eyes, for that is what counts

You see, God loves you and He 
has a purpose for you, which is Hrst 
of all to come to know Him per
sonally by committing your life in 
faith to Jesus Christ as your Lord 
and Savior. Christ came to take 
away the sins of all of us and to 
reconcile us to God. Have you ever 
taken that step of commitment and 
given your life to Jesus Christ? 
That is the first step to being a suc
cessfu l person — by God’ s 
definition.

'Then God also wants us to 
become more like Christ, through 
the power of the Holy Spirit work
ing in us I have met many people 
who are not “ successful”  by world
ly standards — but their commit-

Billy Graham
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Addresses
In  Austin:

MARK WHITE, Governor, State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone: 512-463-2000

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701 Phone; 512-475-3675
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Amnesty International

nient to Christ and their Christ-like 
love for ethers Hiakee them a gveat
treasure in God’s eyes. We become 
more like Christ as we allow His 
Word, the, Bible, to shape us and 
make us into the people God wants 
us to be.

God also has an individual plan 
for you. I don’t know what it might 
be — but God wants to use you, and 
He will, if you will let Him. If you 
are in God’s will, then you are a 
success in His eyes — and that is all 
that reaUy matters. “ Blessed .s the 
man who does not walk in the 
counsel of the wicked ... But his 
delight is in the law of the Lord”  
(Psalm 1:1-2).

having 25th anniversary
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN A'TTA

W ASH ING TO N -  In 1961, 
British lawyer Peter Benenson was 
shocked to hear of two students in 
Portugal who had been arrested for 
drinking a toast to liberty at a local 
bar. Benenson decided the world 
needed a special organization to in
vestigate and publicize govern
ments’ violations of human rights 
— and Amnesty International was 
bom.

“ We are ambivalent about the 
2Sth anniversary,”  was the wry 
comment of one Amnesty Interna
tional official. As she explained to 
our associate Lucette Lagnado, the 
fact that the organization still ex- 
iste is hardly cause for celabwation; 
it neems that governments are still 
killing, torturing and harassing 
their citizens for the mere act of op
posing or criticizing the regime in 
power.

Have conditions gotten any bet
ter in the quarter century that 
Amnesty has been stubbornly call
ing the world’s attention to state- 
sponsored abuses? “ The only dif
ference between now and 1961,”  the 
Amnesty official said, “ is that a 
person need no longer feel that 
nothing can be done.”

For while Amnesty International 
hasn’t turned back any holocausts, 
it has had more modest successes, 
obtaining the release of victims on 
an individual basis. While they pur
sue the individual cases with per
sistence and some success, the 
“ Big Picture”  is constantly chang
ing through forces over which they 
have no control. “ It is always 
dynamic,”  one AI veteran explain
ed. “ Some countries go up, then 
they come down. They have a 
sharp incidence of torture and 
abuse, then there is a relaxation, 
and then it gets bad again.”

One recent victory was especial
ly gratifying to us. It concerned Lu 
Hsiu-Lien, a Taiwanese feminist 
and Harvard Law School graduate 
whom we wrote about three years 
ago. She was jailed after speaking 
at a human rights rally in 1979, and 
though seriously ill, she was held in

Jack Anderson
deplorable conditions.

Our report prom pted the 
Taiwanese government to improve 
the conditions of Lu’s incarcera
tion, we were told. But it was 
Amnesty International’s patient 
prodding and years of appeals to 
the regime that finally secured her 
release a few weeks ago.

Unfortunately, there are many 
more cases that AI has been work
ing on for years without success. 
The organization’s admirable 
refusal to give up the fight is about 
all the victims have going for 
them; eventually, perhaps, it will 
be enough. Here are some of A I’s 
toughest clients:

•  In the Soviet Union, Tatyana 
Semyonova Osipova, a 37-year-old 
computer specialist, is in a labor 
camp for engaging in “ anti-Soviet 
agitation and propaganda’ ’ and 
“ malicious disobedience”  Her 
crime was that in 1977 she joined 
the Helsinki Monitoring Group, 
formed to check on Soviet com
pliance with the Helsinki Accords 
She helped to document Soviet 
violations and was arrested in I960 
Sentence: five years in prison plus 
five years’ internal exile But she 
joined in protests and hunger 
strikes in the camp, and had 
severa l years added to her 
sentence

•  In South Africa, Thozamile 
Gqweta, 34-year-old president of 
the South African Allied Workers’ 
Union, was arrested in February 
1985 and has been held since then

Summer meltdown

Steve Chapman

Public attitude
about suntans
has changed

on charges of high treason. In 1961, 
two of his relatives died in a 
suspicious home fire. A week later, 
police opened fire at their funeral 
and Gqweta’s fiancee was killed.

•  In Vietnam, Nguyen Chi 
'Thien, 53, is indeed a hard case. He 
has spent 23 years in prison 
because he refuses to stop writing 
poetry. He was first arrested in 
1958 when he tried to establish a 
literary magazine in Hanoi. He was 
sentenced to two years at hard 
labor for “ trying to discredit the 
regime by romantic poetry.”  He 
has been in and out of jail ever 
since. After one 13-year stretch in a 
“ re-education camp,”  he was par
doned in 1978, only to be re
arrested the next year for slipping 
a manuscript to a foreign diplomat.

EXECUTIVE MEMO: The thing 
about revolving doors is that they 
work both ways. Though most of 
the publicity is about former 
government officials who take jobs 
in the industry they’ve l^en 
regulating, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission — charged With mak
ing sure that nuclear fuel plants 
operate safely — has two safety of
ficials who used to work at the 
nuclear plants in Apollo, Pa. One is 
now a commission inspector; the 
other is an NRC licensing chief.

UNDER THE DOME; Knowing 
the parliamentary rules and using 
them can be a crucial edge on 
C:apitol Hill: The law on foreign 
arms sales gives the House or 
Senate only 30 days to object, or a 
proposed arms sale goes through. 
But a Senate rule forbids voting on 
a matter until at least two days 
after a report on it is issued. The 
30-day period to object to arms 
sales to Peking ran out on May 8. 
But the Foreign Relations Commit
tee staff didn’t file its report on the 
issue until May 9. ITus meant that 
conservative opponents in the 
Senate had no chance to vote — or 
even discuss the sale. Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., wants the Senate 
rule changed.

Jêck AaôM vm 'ê lavm tígM tíve repart trmm 
W»9hlmgtmo h  rffiirttaletf ky C/aHerf Feetare 
Synàicâte.

A t one t im e ,  l ik e  m ost 
Americans, I regarded people 
sporting dark suntans with envy. A 
bronze tint connoted health and 
vitality. I don’t remember exactly 
when, but at some point that 
perception changed. Now, on spy
ing a deep tan, my only thought is 
of skin cancer, disfigurement and 
death.

I ’m not alone. Advertisers, 
obsessively attentive to the 
preferences of consumers, have 
noticed a definite change in 
popular attitudes. One maker of 
suntan lotion, Bain de Soleil, has 
stopped using darkly-tanned 
models in its advertisements. “ A 
dark tan is seen as unhealthy,”  a 
company official told the New York 
Times. “ A more golden color sug
gests that you got it more slowly 
and carefully. It’s a healthier 
look.”

G e t t i n g  A m e r i c a n s  to 
acknowledge the serious risks of 
some habits, much less to change 
their behavior, isn’t easy. Look at 
seat belts, which dramatically in
crease the chances of surviving an 
auto accident but which only a 
small percentage of people will 
v o lu n ta r i ly  use. But once 
Americans become generally con
scious of a risk and begin to shun it, 
the change in behavior can be 
drastic.

The best example is cigarettes. 
During the 1940s, abouf 70 percent 
of American men in their 20s smok
ed. Today only about 40 percent do. 
Some 30 milUon Americans have 
abandoned the habit. Per capita 
consumption of tobacco has declin
ed by 26 percent since 1970. Why? 
Because Americans came to 
associate cigarettes with lung 
cancer, heart disease and other 
lethal ailments. Smoking is now 
widely regarded as slow-motion 
suicide.

When it comes to tanning, the 
shift in thinking has already begun. 
In 20 years, I expect, suntanning 
will be what smoking is today: a 
practice evoking more aversion 
than admiration, steadily shrink
ing in popularity, marking the 
practitioner as ignorant, weak or 
foolhardy. Like a tattoo, a brown 
glaze may come to signify nothing 
more than stupid vanity.

The reason is that the facts about 
skin cancer have begun to sink into 
the public consciousness. As the 
popularity of tanning has risen, so 
has the incidence of skin cancer, in
creasing by 900 percent for the 
most dangerous type since the 
1930s. Of all cancers, this is the 
easiest to prevent — yet it afflicts 
half as many people (400,000 a 
year) as all other types of cancer 
combined.

Americans have learned that a 
suntan today may mean having an 
ear removed tomorrow — or, in the 
case of malignant melanoma, may 
mean a one-way trip to the 
graveyard. For those heedless of 
their healthy, there is an appeal to 
vanity: Tanning eventually causes 
skin to become dry and wrinkled.

If you’ve ventured recently to a 
beach strewn with sunworshipping 
bodies, it may be hard to believe 
that the warnings are being heard. 
But nowadays many of those 
bodies are shielded by a coating 
that shuts out most harmful ultra
violet rays. Since 1980, sales of 
sunscreens and sunblocks have 
risen by 70 percent. Sales of suntan 
lotions, which offer no protection, 
have stagnated.

The change in behavior may hap
pen even more rapidly in this case 
than it did in smoking Unlike 
cigarettes, getting a tan is only 
psychologically addictive. 'There 
can’t be many people as devoted to 
it as the California woman 
d is c o v e r e d  by N e w s w e e k  
magazine, who has had 10 patches 
of skin cancer removed in 12 years, 
yet persists in tanning

Nor is there a large industry 
whose economic interests require 
it to sjtend millions of dollars a 
year on advertising to encourage 
people to acquire tans In fact, the 
money to be made here is on pro
ducts that slow or prevent tanning 
ThisUnne. the Surgeon General and 
MadiaoQ Avenue will be on the 
same side
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Widow eager to chuck sons’ mountains of memorabilia
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a widow in 

my mid-SOs. 1 have seven fine sons 
— the youngest is 21.1 raised them 
in a four-bedroom-and-den dwell
ing, until one by one they 
graduated, found suitable employ
ment and moved into their own 
apartments with my blessings.

Some are artists, some blue- 
collar technicians, still others are 
u n iv e r s i t y  g ra d u a te s  and 
professionals.

1 am alone now, have a good job 
and secure future. My problem? 
Abby, you would be aghast should 
you enter my home. It is filled with 
trophies, certificates of merit, and 
dozens of awards for athletic and

Dear Abby
academic achievements. There are 
rooms filled with sporting equip
ment for baseball, basketball, foot
ball, tennis, golf, boxing, hiking.

skiing, fishing and hunting.. There 
a ie  iMiokb, Mriists’ supplies, a 
backgammon table, chess sets, 
dice, poker chips, playing cards, 
musical instruments and music 
books. Need I go on?

1 have begged them individually 
and collectively to come and get 
their stuff. This house has served 
its purpose, and I ’d like to sell or 
rent it to a large family. Then I ’d 
fmd myself a small efficiency 
apartment and live happly ever 
after. I am appealing to you, Abby. 
How can I get my sons to act? 'Hiey 
all say tb ^  will “ soon,”  but soon 
never comes.

CAilMEN IN LOS ANGELES

DEAR CARMEN: I am sure you 
know what to do, but you need so
meone to give you a shove. Here it 
is: Call a meeting of the “ seven 
deadly sinners”  and tell them your 
home is not a warehouse, so on 
(you set the date) you are having a 
garage sale, auction, or the Salva
tion Army is backing up a truck, 
and all their stuff is going bye-bye. 
Therefore, if they haven’t come 
over and picked up their priqierty 
before that date, they will never 
see it again. Good luck.^

★  ♦ ★
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 

are about to buy our first home 
together. He has boxes of pictures

and letters from all his past lovers. 
I don’t want them in (Mir home, but 
he insists that they are a part of his 
life and he will not let them go.

I have asked him to shne them in 
the home of one of his relatives so I 
will not have to nm into them 
anymore.

Am I being childish? I love him 
very muidi, but this hurts.

HIS WIFE
DEAR W IFE: Childish? No. 

Surely there is somewhere to store 
these old souvenirs where you

won’t be “ running into them.”  
Basement? Attic? Let him Had a 
place. And if be can’t. I ’m sare you 
can. Out of sight — out of mind 

*  ♦  *
(Getting married? Send for 

Abhy’s new. updated, expanded 
booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.”  Send your name and ad
dress clearly printed with a check 
or money order for |2.sa and a long, 
stamped (39 cents) envelopt to: 
Dear Abby. Wedding Booklet. P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollyw(nm1. Calif. 90038.)

New anti-cold medicine not ready for market
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: How 

does the new interferon spray 
medicine for colds work in the 
body? When will it be available for 
the public? — K.R.

The much-pubUcized nasal spray 
interferon medicine for prevention 
of the common cold remains on 
hold. Results of tests have been 
promising. Initial problems with ir
ritation of nasal membranes seem 
to have been overcome with 
shorter periods of use. More 
studies are needed, after which 
other factors such as production 
costs, etc. will have to be address
ed. We’re all hoping it will be 
available soon.

Interferon is one of those 
miracle substances our bodies 
make. It is a cross between protein 
and carbohydrate. When viruses 
attack body cells, the cells release 
interferon into the blood. Eventual
ly, the substance returns to the site 
of the infection, throwing a cloak of 
protection around neighboring 
cells to prevent viral spread.

Discovery of interferon and the 
subsequent ability to make it in 
drug form was hailed as a major 
me^Ucal achievement. AlOMNigh 
still limited in use, its potential to 
fight spread of rhinoviruses (those

For a free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call

Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines 

. 915-249-4113.i9r 
9i$-Sk)-M34 celieet

P U B L IC  N O T IC E

Stanton Ind^iendait School District will be taking 
bkk on repair or replacement of the following 
items until noon June 23.1986:

1 Roofs
2 Fences
S Bleachers

For more information contact the administration 
office at 200 North Ct^lege, in Stanton, or call 
015-756-2244 Stanton Independent School District 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or aU 
bids and award the bids in the best interest of the 
schod district

2000 June 11 and June 16.1906

PUBLIC NOTICE

Spring. TX 79720 
like t

rM 
Dr. Donohue

that attaidi the respiratory tract) is 
of great signifi<»nce.

By spraying the substance on 
nasal tissue, the same effect is 
acdiieved as the one I described 
above. ’The direct application only 
shortcuts the process, (boating the

cells prevents viral activity and 
prevents the cold sysmptoms. The 
most amazing fact about interferon 
is that its action takes place before 
th e  b o d y ’ s o th e r  d e fe n s e  
mechanisms are even alerted that 
anything is amiss.

The medicine should eliminate 
literally millions of colds. More 
significant will be prevention of 
s u b s e q u e n t  m o re  s e r io u s  
res|watory ailments. It should be a 
boon to disease prevention in 
crowded environments — nursing 
homes, for example. Studies have 
already proved it very effective in 
halting spread of rhinovirus infec
tions in family settings.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 
told I  snore loudly after I ’ve been 
partying. Why? Any answer to why

S
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION.

99^nmm Of K m C nN  rW rVM .
1. HMdachM 4. Oilficuil BrMihIng
2. Neck Pain 5. Loirar Back Pain, 
.3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain,

Pain Down Lags

SCHAFFER 
CHIROPRACTIC

OFFICE 
915- 728-5284

2112 Hickory St. Colorado CNy
Fra« Exam Do«« Not Inchid« X-ray« o r Traatm ont

Co» Today For Your Appokilm aiH «  Foo E«plonotlon

The Big Spring Independent Schoerf District will 
receive sealed bids for plumbing repairs to the 
Big Spring High Seboeri
Bio documents, specifications, and instmetioos 
may be obtained in the office of the Aaaiatant 
Superintendent for Buaineas 706 llth Place. Big

’ time and place for aubmitting and opening 
bida will beat the above addreaa at 2:00p.m.. July
3.1966 Bida will be tabulated and submitted to the 
Etoard of Trustees at its meeting a tS lSp  m . July
10.1966 for consideration and action
1116 Big Spring Independent School Diatrict 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 
bids, to waive formalities, and award bids in the 
best interest of the school district

2916 June 16& 22, 1966

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISING AFFIDAVIT 

WEEDY. UNSANITARY. UNSIGHTLY LOT.
ETC

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HOWARD 

TO THE REAL AND TRUE OWNERS OF LOT 
NO N/75 9 BLOCK NO 5. Cedar Crest AODI 
TION of the City of Big Spring. Howard County. 
Texas, the last named owner being Alene Bond, 
DMR, poBt office address according to the tax roll 
of said City, and to all persons owning or having 
or claimii^ any interest in the above described 
tract or tracts ^  land

By certified letter adtbessed to the last name 
owner at hit last known post office address, and 
effort waa made to give said owner notice to cor
rect the unsanitary condition existing on the 
above described lot(s). whldi condition has been 
administratively determined to constitute a 
menace to the public health, that condition still 
exists and that after the eiqiiraUon of ten (10) 
days from the 9Ch day of June. 1966. unless sooner 
done by vou, said City will go on said lot(s) and 
correct the health menace existinf on said loC<s). 
and the coat of said work done and expenses incur 
red shall be charged against the true owner of 
said lol(B) and a i i^ a f l  against said lot(8). and a 
lien fixed against said loKs) to secure the pay 
ment of the expenses lacurred by the City 

COTTON MIZE
Mayor. City of Big Spring. Texas 
2917 June 16 A 23. 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISING AFFIDAVIT 

WEEDY. UNSANITARY. UNSIGHTLY LOT.
ETC

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HOWARD 

TO THE REAL AND TRUE OWNERS OF LOT 
NO 7g BLOCK NO 14. JotMS Valley ADDITION 
of the City of Big Sprii^. Howard County. Texas, 
the l a s t  n a m e d  o w n e r  b e i n g  D M 
BALES/D M R . poet office addreea accordiag In 
the tax roll of said CHy. and to all persona owning 
or havif^ or claiming any interest hi the above 
described tract or tracts of land 

By certified letter addreaeed to the last name 
owner at hia last known post office addreaa. and 
effort waa made to give said owner notice to cor 
rect the unsanitary condition existing on the 
above daafiihfwl k>t(s). which condition has been 
administraHv^y determined to constitute a 
menace to the public health, that condition atill 
exiaCa and that after the expiration of ten ( 10) 
days from the 9th day of June. ifM. untoaa sooner 
done by you. said CMty will go on said lot(a) and 
correct the health nrenace existing on said loKi). 
and the cost of said work done and expenaea incur 
red ahall be charged i^tnat the true nwiwr of 
said lot<a) and aasaaaed against said loKa). and a 
Hen fixed against aaid iot(s) to secure the pay 
ment of the expenses incurred by the Oty 

COTTON MIZE
Mayor. City of Rig Spring. Texai 
29U June ISA 23. 1961

Come v is it our experienced operators. Owner Jodie; 
operators: VIRG INiA, DIANE, BILL and FAY. We cater to the  
whole fam ily.

W ALK-INS WELCOME 
OPEN M ON.-SAT. 7 A .M . to 7 P.M .

SENIOR CITIZENS 60 
AND OVER

SHAMPOO a  SET $6.00  

PERMS START AT $15.00

OTHERS
SHAMPOO a  SET $7.00  

PERMS START AT $18.00

JOCARI'S BEAUTY CENTER
608 EAST 4TH 263-6423

R O D E O  Q U E E N  
C O N T E S T

Contestant selling the most 
rodeo tickets wins valuable 
prizes!
A ll girls 16 thru 21 eligible. 
Parent must accompany 
contestants to enter. Sign 
up at Rodeo Headquarters 
in the Park Inn Wed., June 
18 at 8:00 p.m.

alcohol does this? — K.Z.
Alcohol relaxes throat muscles, 

closing the air passage and setting 
up vibrations. 'Time your last drink 
for at least three hours before retir
ing and y(Hi can beat the problem.

la  response to  readier requests. D r Donohue’s 
publisher now has a com pieie Hating o f a ll the 
booklets on various m edical problem s Readers 
wiabiag this lis t can w rite him  care o f the B ig  Spr
ing Herald. P .O  Box 11210, Chicago. IL  00611, 
andeauig a stamped, self addressed env^epe fo r 
return m ailing

ititiririritititiriritititiritdt 
it 
it 
it

M o v í«  Capitol of *  
Big Spring J

Ovw 1,000 MM— to  choo— (rom: ^
Movies $1.00 a day a 
VCR’S $5.00 a day *
U... r -  *

Bughes Rental 6 Sales *
i t  MT-UTTO 1226 Was« Third 267-6661 i t  
i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t

MALONE and HOGAN CLINIC
Is Proud to Announce 

The Association of

WALTER J. HEICHMAN, M.D.
GENERAL SURGEON

Call Now For Your Appointment 

915-267-6361 or Toll-Free 1-800-262-6361

MALONE and HOGAN CLINIC
1501 W. 11th Place 

Big Spring

Keepibu
« X 7 Revvtn’

h  t . , .

We Gladly Accept 
Your Personal Check

Á

wxBixxx)aT MWTKWMTwo STovs TMUiDM June 21. 1966 7-Eleven Incxxpcxstsd
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Important health concerns brought about by the mosquito Wher
By DON RICHARDSON 
Cmmty E«to—loa Agent

MoaqaitoM are one of the moat 
important insect pests that affect 
the health and well-being of man 
and his domestic animals.

Because mosquitos survive in a 
variety of environmental condi
tions, vast annoying populations 
occur in Texas.

Female mosquitoes produce a 
painful bite during feeding and can 
transmit a number of disease- 
causing orgaiüsms to man and 
animals.

Loss in property values and 
animals production efficiency 
often can be traced to mosquito oc
currence and feeding.

For your garden

LIFE  HISTORY — Mosquitoes 
pass through four distinct stages 
during their lifetime. The egg, lar

va and pupa stages occur in water, 
while tte adult stage is free fiyuig.

Mosquito eggs may laid siangly 
or in groups called rafts on the sur
face of water. Some species ̂  mos
quitoes lay e ^  out of Water, but in 
places subject to flooding or 
submersion by rising water.

Mosquito larvae, often called 
wigglers, hatch from eggs and re
quire water for develolpment. Most 
mosquito larvae breathe by projec
ting an air tube through the water 
surface.

Mosquito larvae commonly feed 
on small aquatic organisms and 
other plant and animal debris 
found in the water habitat.

After 4-10 days, mosquito larvae

nuiture to the pupal stage. Mos
quito pupae are characteristically 
comma shaped and, like the larvae 
stage, breathe through air tubes. 
Mosquito pupae are sometimes 
called tumblers because of their 
tumbling motion in water when 
distributed.

P U B L IC  H EALTH  IM PO R 
TANCE — Mosquitoes are known 
to transmit several important 
disease-causing m onism s to man 

animals. Encepluditis, dengue, 
fila rias is , ye llow  fever, and 
malaria have affected man in mos
quito infested areas throughout 
history.

Encephalitis and occasional 
cases of malaria remain as impor-

tant mosquito-bome diseases in 
Texas.

Heartworm in dog is also a com
mon mosquito-bome disease in the 
humid eastern area and coastal 
(dains of Texas. It has occurred 
with increased frequency in Texas.

EIncephalitis is a viral inflanuna- 
tion of the brain and is caused by 
mosquitoes infected with the 
casual virus feetttng on man, 
horses and mules. Binds serve as 
important natural hosts for the 
virus in the disease cycle. Public 
health offic ia ls  often survey 
migrating bird populations to 
determine the incidence of virus 
and the potential finr transmission 
the man and animal by feeding

mosquitoes.
Three virus strains. Eastern and 

Western equine encephalitis and 
St. Louis encephalitis, are known to 
occur in Texas.

Symptoms in humans include 
high fever, convulsions, delerium 
and other characteristic central 
nervous system disfunctions. 
Medical assistance should be ob
tained if symptoms occur.

Conunercially available insec
ticide resin strips and aerosol 
bombs control adult mosquitoes in 
the home. Properly maintained 
window screening and use of insect 
repellents on the skin and clothing 
can provide considerable protec
tion against mosquito bites.

By NAOM 
County Extei 
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Semi-Annual Sale
Y O U ’LL FIND ALL THE INTIMATE DETAILS HERE AT JCPENNEY

i

1 * :

25% off
All our slips and camisoles
Underneath it all, you want a slip that gives your clothes the smoothest 
fit. And if it happens to be as pretty as the styles shown, so much the 
better. Choose from our collection of sleek slips and camisoles, 
lavished ¥vith lace in Antron* III nylon, some with Clip-to-Fit" hems. 
Womens sizes

Reg Sale
■ Clip-to-Fit» full slip 11 50 8.63
iJC Penneycam isole....................................................... 9.50 7.13
i Chp-to-Fit* half-slip 9 00 6.75
i JCPenney full slip 11.50 8.63

25%
off
Casual hosiery for 
women. Step lively!
Sale 1.34 Reg. 1.79. Terry cuff 
socks in blends of cotton, 
nylon, acrylic and polyester.
Sale 1.12 Reg 1 49 Par Four* 
sport socks in solid or striped 
acrylic/stretch nylon.
Sale 1.69 Reg. 2.25. Cuffed 
socks in basic-to-brilliant 
cotton/nylon.
Cotton/nylon anklets (not 
shown). Reg. 1.49 Sale 1.12 
Sale 4.49, pkg. of 3 pr.
Reg. 5.99. Triple-roll cuffed 
socks in colorful cotton/nylon.

, '

25%
off
All briefs, bikinis, 
tank tops and crop 
tops for women
Sale 3.75 Reg $5 Swipes* 
colorful ribbed tank top In 
cotton for sizes S.M.L 
Crop top. Reg $4 Sale $3 
i  Sale 2.62 Reg 3 50 Swipes* 
ribbed cotton bikini. S.M.L.
String bikini. Reg. $3 Sale 2.25 
Sale 1.68 Reg 2.25. Lace- 
edged nylon hiphugger in 
sizes S.M.L 
Lace panel hiphugger,
Reg 2 50 Sale 1.87 
1 Sale 2.25 Reg $3 Thigh-hi 
nyon/spandex brief One size. 
Sani-terry" brief.
■ Reg 2 50 Sale 1.87 
Combed cotton brief.
Reg 1 79 Sale 1.34

J -

1p
L_

25%  to 40% off
Aii our swimwear for women
Beachside or poolside, you'll be attracting lots of attention in sizzling 
swimsuits like these. Up-to-the-minute maillots that flatter your figure. 
Teeny-weeny bikinis that bare all beautifully In easy-care fabrics like 
nylon/spandex for juniors', misses' and larger women's sizes.
Here's a sample:
Juniors' one-piece suit. Ong 19 99 Sale 11.99 
Misses one-piece suit, Reg $23 Sale 17.25 
Junior maillot. Reg. $25 Sale $18 
Junior bikini (not shown). Ong 19 99 Sale 11.99 
Misses one-piece (not shown), Orig 19 99 Sale 11.99
IntBrmBdiBtt marlidownt mBy hav« bB>n takBn on oHgln«lty prlcod mBfcbandlM

Save
25%
Undercover tactics: 
all bras on sale
■ Sale 86 Reg $8 JCPenney 
contour bra of nylon tricot. 
Sizes 32 to 38 A.B.C
■ Safe 6.37 Reg 8 50 
Crossover bra of nylon tricot 
In sizes 34 to 40 A.B.C
■ Sala 86 Reg $8 
European lace underwire 
bra. Nylon for sizes 32 to 
40B.C
Sale 8.62 Reg 7 50 Lace-trim 
crossover bra of cotlon/nylor«/ 
acetate Sizes 34 to 40 B.C

i Perfect Shape* bra. 
Reg 811 Sala 8.25 
■ Undarwire bra.
Reg 89Sala6.75

25%
off
Softskins* slimming, 
trimming shape-ups

Sale 3.93 Reg 5.25 More 
lhan a panty, less than a girdle.
CXir light control brief of rrylorv 
spandex with cotton panel 
Sizes S to XXXL 

Sale 4.67 Reg 6.50 LigM 
control brief with front support 
carrel In nylon/spandex with 
cotton liner. For sizes S 
to XXXL
Sale 5.25 Reg $7 Stretch 
lace irrserts trim this light 
control brief with high-cut 
egs. Nylort/spandex with 
cotton panel Sizes S to XL.

25% off
All fashion jewelry
The great preterrders are here 
Chains to charm you 
Necklaces artd earrings to 
enchant you And all with the 
razzle-dazzle of the real thirrg 
Coma see the coUection. in 
goldtorra artd silvertorte finish, 
or colorful summer jewelry

Select pantihose
Reg Sale
3 00 2.40 
3 50 2.80
6 00 4.80
7 00 5.60

■ Control Top 
Queen size
■ Total SupjxtrT*
Queen size
*Does not include Hanes* or 
JCPenney Smart Vakiee.

Famous
Rag. 81910 21
nyton/suede N 
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outsoles. For r 
Sale 14.99 Or 
USA Olympics 
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Reebok* Fant 
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By NAOMI HUNT 
County Extension Agent

Putting new sheet vinyl in a 
bathroom or kitchen is one home 
improvement project where you 
have almost unlimited choices in 

'patterns, colors, types, qualities, 
- brands aind price ranges.

Before buying a pattern because 
' you love the colw, or because it’s 
on sale, you might want to consider 
tte  following.

The determining factor in the 
'«quality and cost of most sheet 
'« vinyls is the thickness of the “ wear 
■ layer”  — that’s the clear, usually 

sidny vinyl that covers the pattern.
TtUckness of the wear lay«- can

/

J \
Focus on family

range from three mil« to around 20 
mils. A mil is .001 of an Inch. Under 
normal wear condìtioas, you can

expect about a year’s wear per mil.
Once you have considered the 

thickness of the wear layer, be 
aware of the different types of 
sheet vinyl.

Prin ted  sheet vinyl has a 
rotogravure print on the backing 
which is covered with a wear layer. 
Both inexpensive and expensive 
products are manufactured this 
way. The difference is in the 
thickness of the wear layer.

Cushioned sheet vinyl is similar, 
but features a cushioning between 
the backing and the pattern. The 
cushioning adds warmth, quiet and 
comfort, but may be punctured 
fairly easily.

Inlaid sheet vinyl has a pattern 
which penetrates the entire depth 
o f the sheet. It is more expensive 
but usually wears longer.

Finally, consider the flooring 
finish. Most sheet vinyl now has a 
no-wax finish composed of either a 
highly tpiality vinyl or urethane. 
Both keep their shine quite well, 
but urethane is harder and as a 
rule m we durable.

Installing new sheet vinyl in the 
kitchen or bathroom may be within 
the range of your skills, if you have 
enough time and the right equip
ment. But also remember that one 
wrong cut on your newly purchased 
flooring can be very expensive.

Sheet vinyl is available in six-, 
nine-, and IS-foot widths It’s best 
to choose a pattern that comes in a 
width which will cover the room 
with no seams, since no matter how 
carefully the flooring is installed, 
problenu will appear first at the 
seams. H owever, wide-width 
vinyls are difficult to install. So if 
you find you need one of the wider 
widths, you may need to hire a pro
fessional tradesperson after all. 
F O U R T H  G E N E R A T I O N  
CARPETS

One of the latest innovatioas in 
floor coverings are carpets tufted 
of “ fourth genoration”  nylon and 
polyester, 'niis refers to a fourth

m ajor breakthrough in fiber 
technology The first three genera
tions added special finishes, sail- 
hiding and antistatic properties to 
carpetiiv l l ie  fourth generation 
makes it possible for manufac
turers to apply soil-protection 
fluorocbemical finishes onto fibers 
while t i ^ ’re formed. ‘That means 
the finish can be uniformly in
tegrated througbout the structure 
of the yarn and it improves the per
formance of the carpet.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
M « ip  S T O P  S m xum i A s s m iji ts  

o«N 2ea -33 i2
Rmpm CriBis Sfv>os^B*o Sgsrirsg

Super Summer Sale
SHORT CONNECTIONS AND FINISHING TOUCHES

sizzling 
ir figure 
Tics like

Special Buy 
1.99 to 4.99
Sporty team-mates 
let boys be boys
Special Buy 2.99. Our
muscle top helps him keep his 
cool and show his great build. 
Polyester/cotton for big 
boys' sizes.
Little boys' sizes,
Special Buy 2.66 
Special Buy 2.99. Sports- 
activated twill pull-on shorts 
for your junior athlete. Polyester/ 
cotton for big boys' sizes.
Little boys' sizes,
Special Buy 1.99 
Not shown:
Little boys' camp shirt.
Special Buy 4.99 
■ Little boys’ surf shorts.
Special Buy 4.99 
Big boys' T-shirt,
S ^ ia l Buy 2.99 
Big boys' sheeting shorts,
SpBCial Buy 4.99

Your choice 
11.99
Par Four* pair-ups 
for easy-going men
Orig. $16. Par Four* shows 
how to dress comfortably on 
weekends, without sacrificing 
style. At the top, two variations 
on the golf shirt, with a flair 
collar or traditional placket 
front. Showring their stripes in 
a smooth cotton/polyester knit. 
Team one writh the coolest 
shorts urxler the sun, our 
elastic-back style in polyester/ 
cotton twill Men's sizes.

Sale 14.99
Famous name athletic footwear
Reg. $19 to 21.99. Lace-up for savings on a winning assortment of 
nyton/suede Nike* Bravo joggers. Or leather tennis oxfords and 
basketball shoes by USA Olympics'*. With slip resistant rubber 
outsoles. For men and women.
Sale 14.99 Orig. 24.99. Put the competitive edge in your game with 
USA Olympics'* leather court shoes. Men's sizes 
Sale 26.99 Orig. 35.99. Switch into high-gear and save $10 on 
Reebok* Fantasy aerobic shoes for women Terry lined leather upper 
is reinforced with nylon retaining linings.

Special Buy 
2.79 to 4.99
Spirited shorts and 
tops for active girls
Special Buy 2.99. Cheery 
a ^ iq u e s  decorate a p la ^ l 
polyester/cotton top. Little 
girts' sizes.
Special Buy 2.79. Go-with-all 
pull-on shorts In solid polyester/ 
cotton. Big girls’ sizes 
Special Buy 3.49. Think lank 
top for versatility In polyester/ 
cotton for big girls' sizes.
Special Buy 2.99. Elastic 
waist shorts sport stylish 
cuffs. Polyester/cotton for 
big girls' sizes.
Little girts' camp shirt.
Special Buy 3.99 
Little girls' snap shorts.
Special Buy 3.99 
Big girts'camp shirt,
Spirolal Buy 4.99 
Big girls' surf shorts.
Special Buy 3.99

H  to 
$7 off
More Par Four* 
partners for men
■ Sale 11.99 Orig. $16 Our 
striped knit shirt takes on the 
ease of a flair collar. Colton 
polyester Sizes S-XL.
■ Sale 19.99 Orig $27 
Handsome duckcloth slacks 
with Ban-Rol* waist and 
leather tab belt Polyester/ 
cotton for men's sizes
■ Sale 11.99 Orig. $16. Classic! 
Our oxford-cloth button-down 
shirt in striped or plaid 
polyester/cotton. Sizes S-XL
■ Sale 16.99 Orig. $22. The 
bottom line is comfort, in 
these elastic-back pants of 
polyester cotton Men's sizes.

^ o s e

«  2.80 
10 4.80 
10 5.60 
i * o r

Special Buy

5.99-7.99
Brief statements 
with colorful tones
Special Buy 7.99. The pick of 
the crop: our crayon-oolored 
crop top with extended sleeves 
100% cotton. Junior sizes 
Special Buy 5.99. Gym-dandy 
gym shorts in cotton twill with 
pull-on waistband Junior sizes. 
Special Buy 6.99. Summer 
cooler: our jersey knit T-shirt 
in vibrant shades Polyester/ 
cotton for junior sizes S.M.L 
Not shown. Woven top.
Special Buy 7.99 
Special Buy 5.99. Natural 
wonder: our cotton madras 
plaid shorts get better-looking 
with each washing Junior sizes

Your choice 
6.99
Summer coolers 
for the weekend
Summertime and the living is 
easy Time to take a casual 
attitude with shorts and tops 
like these Choose styles 
from current to classic, 
dashed with color In easy- 
care fabrics like polyester/ 
cotton. For misses' sizes 
Ruffle-neck top.
Special Buy 6.99 
Tennis shorts,
Reg $9 Sale 6.99 
V-neck lop.
Special Buy 6.99 
Belted shorts.
Special Buy 6.99 
Not ahown, Striped knit top. 
Special Buy 6.99

25%
off
Basics for kids
Sale 4.41 pkg. of 3, Reg 5 89 
Boys' briefis of cotton/polyester 
Sizes 8 to 20 
Sale 4.67 pkg. of 6 pr.,
Reg 6.23 Boys' tube socks of 
aery lic/nylon/polyestar/elaslic 
Sate 67c Reg 89c Girts nylon 
brief lor sizes 4 to 14.
Sale 3.74 pkg. of 6, Reg. 4.99 
Girls' cotton/polyester briefs 
Sizes 4 to 14 
Sale 2.62 pkg. of 3 pr.,
Reg 3.50 Girls' tarry-Hnad 
tube socks of colton/nylon/ 
polyester
Not shown: Reg. Sale
Girts anklets 169 1.26
Girls'cotton brief I SO 1.12
Boys' tube socks, 
pkg . of 3 pr 4 00 3.00

im
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Most Texans do not favor Contra aid plan
By JAMES DYER 

aiM K A IU Y  CA81EEL 
Harte-Haakt News Service 

Almost all Teums M y it is im- 
poftaiS to eliminate conununism in 
Central America, tart more than 
half are not willing to go along with 
President Reagan’s plan to give 
$100 millioo in aid to the r d ^  
fighting the leftist Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua.

According to the spring Texas 
Poll, 60 percent of Texans M y  it is 
very important to the security of 
the United States to eliminate com
munism in Central America, and 
another 25 percent M y  it is impor

tant. Only 5 percent M y it is not 
very important and 4 percent M y it 
is not important at all to eliminate 
conununism south of the border. 
Another 6 percent had no opinion.

Yet in the same statewide

telephone poll, 55 perçut of Tex
ans said they do not think the U.S. 
government should give $100 
million in aid to the r e t ^ .  called 
contras, trying to overthrow the 
government in Nicaragua. Less 
than one-third (31 percent) think 
the contras should be given the 
money, and 14 percent had no 
opinion.

The president’s proposed aid 
package for the contras passed the 
Senate but was narrowly rejected 
by the House in March. At the urg
ing of House RepuUicans, a second 
vote on the aid package had been 
scheduled for th^ week.

This latest TexM  Poll finding 
tracks a sentiment expieased by 
Texans Uist summer, when 55 per
cent said the United States should 
become much leH  involved in the 
in te rn a l a f fa ir s  o f C en tra l 
American countries, while 25 per
cent said America should become 
more involved and 5 percent 
thought the situation s h o ^  re
main as it is.

In the sprmg poll, Texans most in 
favor of ai(hiag the contras are 
Republicans; 46 percent favor aid, 
compared to 32 percent of in
dependents and 19 percent of 
Democrats. Conservatives also

agree in greater numbers to 
Reagan’s plan; 39 percent favor 
aid, compajred to 27 percent of 
moderates and 26 percent of 
liberals. Texas men also favor aid 
to the contras much more than ^  
women (41 parent to 23 percent).

Opposition to aiding the contras 
is highest a m ^  blacks; 76 per
cent oppose aid, compared to 54 
percent of whites and 52 percent of 
Hisnanics.

Blacks also are the least likely to 
think it is very important to 
eliminate communism from Cen
tral America; 49 percent M y it’s 
very important, compared to 60

percent of Anglos and 71 percent of 
Hispanics.

Ideologically, more than two- 
thirds of conservatives M y it is 
very important to eliminate com
munism, while 59 percent of 
moderates and 54 percent of 
libonls agree.

T e x a s  P o l l  in te r v ie w e r s  
surveyed 1,001 adult Texans May 
4-18. The poll, sponsored by Harte- 
Hanks Communication Inc., is con
ducted by the Public Policy 
Resources Laboratory at Texas 
A&M University.

^ ' 2

Sale
3 ; 9 9 j w « r ^ _

Our soft percale 
sheets in the 
prettiest pastels
■ Rog. 4.09. Our percales are 
known for their beautiful 
bedside manner. Pick your 
favorite soft shade or pure 
white, arxl enhance any decor. 
All in polyester/cotton. Rat 
and fitted sheets are the 
same price.

Reg. Sale
Full ..................  7.99 6.99
Queen...........  11.99 10.99
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard.........  6.99 5.99
Queen............... 7.99 6.99

r

20% off
Entire Line 
of Drapery

Jewrel Tex dobby 
weave draperies
Sale $24 pr. 50x94'
Reg. $30. Whether your taste 
runs to classic, country or 
contemporary, our Jei^-Tex* 
draperies will enharx» the 
view. Choose blends of cotton, 
polyester, rayon and acrylic in 
decorator shades. With 
cotton-flocked, acrylic foam 
backing for all-season 
insulation

Reg. Sale
75x84' .......  $62 pr 49.60
100x84’  $79 pr 63.20

X.

Sale 4.99 twin sheet
Fresh floral bed coordinates
■ Reg. 8.99. Ruffle-trimmed floral match-mates of polyester/cotton. 
Comforter is plumped with polyester fiberfill Flat and fitted sheets are 
the same price

Full sheet .........................
Queen sheet 
King sheet .
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard................
Queen 
King
Twin com forter...................
Full comforter......................  .................
Queen com forter............................................. 6500

Reg Sale
10 99 7.99
1699 13.99
19 99 15.99

9 99 6.99
10 99 7.99
11 99 8.99
4 5 00 29.99
55 00 39.99
6 5 00 49.99

*5 to 
*7 off

i ' ►
.....—

/ ! '

Sale 
8 . 9 9  twin
Fittsd mattress pad
■ Reg. 12.99. Add protection to 
your mattress with our elastic- 
skirt mattress pad OuHted 
pofyestar/ootton. fHled with 
AstroMI* polyester 
Fu6. Reg 15 99 Sate 11.99 
Quean, ?teg. 21 99 Sale 15J9

*3 to *7 off
Comfy bedpillows
■ Sale 5.99 standard,
Reg. 11.99 Dacron II* polyester 
pHIow with poly/cotton ticking 
Queen. Reg 14 99 Sale 7.49
■ Sale 6.99 standard,
Reg. 9 99 Soft, medium or 
firm pillow of Astroplus* 
polyasler Ĉ oMon/poly cover 
Queen, Reg 12 99 Sala 9.49

Cozy blankets 
for all seasons
Sale 9.99 twin, Reg. $15. 
Cuddle soft: our Fiberwoven* 
blanket of acrylic with nylon 
birKling
Full. Reg $19 Sale 13.99 
Queen. Reg $24 Sale 17.99
■ Sale 12.99 twin, Reg. $18. 
Qur thermal blanket provides 
year round coverage. In 
acrylic with nylon binding 
Full. Reg $23 Sale 16.99 
Queen. Reg $28 Sale 20.99
■ Sale 14.99 twin, Reg $20 
Just plain plush: our velvety 
soft Vellux* blanket. Nylon pile 
bonded to polyurethane foam. 
Full. Reg. $25 Sale 19.99 
Queen. Reg $32 Sale 24.99

Sale 
4 . 9 9  bath
Beauty in the bath: 
sumptuous towels
■ Rag. $8. Wrap yourself in the 
luxury of our JCPenrrey Towel 
after your next bath. Plush 
terry or sheared velour of 
absorbent cotton/polyester 
In a rairrbow of fashion- 
right colors.
Haivl towel, Reg 5 50 Sale 3.99 
Washcloth. Reg 2.75 Sale 1.99

I S j

)
>

u

i . i '

20%
off
Sheer pleasures: 
our tailored panels
Sale $12 M. 60x84'
Reg. $15. Qur silky sheer voile 
panels provide the perfect 
accompanin>ent for draperies.
In imported Enka* polyester.
Sale 5.59 m . 41x64'
Reg. 6.99. Qur sheer batiste 
panels gently filter sunlight.
A nice complement to the 
draperies shown above, in 
basic and pastel-soft shades 
of Dacron* polyester

2 0 % - 3 5 %

off
Colorful bath mats 
& accessories
■ Sale 10.60 Reg $16 Color
ful counterparts: plush 2>pc. 
tank set in DuPont* nylon.

Reg. Sale 
Contour bath mat $12 8.99 
Oblong bath mat $12 8.99 
U-shaped Hd cover $ 7 4.99 
Not shown:
■ Sale $20 Reg. $25 No 
matter what your color scheme, 
our JCPenrtey shower curtain 
makes a match. In stub- 
textured Kodel* polyester with 
vinyl Hrter.
20%'28% off bath aeoeoaortee. 
Tissue boxes, wastebaskets, 
soap dishes, hampers and 
more In complementary 
ceramic, wicker and wood

I X M X  Ptm w f.  1708 E Marcy In Big aprine Mal 
Opan Man -SM 10 a m e  p.m Sun i e  p.m XS7-M11

> X  Ewilwr CaMog Ptxxia assoaaiJ O L
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Floyd takes Open
Becomes oldest ever Open winner

•.:.A

Associated Press piloto

Ray Floyd poses with his wife, Maria, and his daughter Christina, and the U.S. Open Championship trophy Sun
day after winning the tourney in Southampton, N.Y.

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. (A P ) -  
Ray Floyd had the look of a winner.

His eyes were fixed on the U.S. 
Open golf title. His strate^  was 
unshakeable. His stride ana swing 
were in perfect synch.

“ It happens when he wins. His 
eyes glaze. He doesn’t look left or 
right,”  his wife, Maria, said. “ He 
goes into a trance. He doesn’t see 
anything else around him.”

'The leaderboard changed Sun
day like the fickle winds around 
Shinnecock Hills Golf Club. But 
Floyd didn’t. Determined to play 
con serva tive ly , he marched 
straight ahead through the maze of 
hopefuls to become the only golfer 
whose fondest hopes were fulfilled.

Three months before celebrating 
his 44th birthday and one week 
after blowing a final-round lead in 
the Westchester Classic, Floyd 
became the oldest playerto win the 
U.S. Open. Ted Ray was 43 years, 
four months when he won in 1920.

“ It ’s a phenomenal experience to 
achieve one of the great desires 
I ’ve had ever since I was a little 
guy playing golf,”  Floyd, who 
already had won two PGA titles 
and one Masters championship, 
said. “ ’The thing that I will ap
preciate most is that I had to come 
from behind. I excelled in a group 
of players who are very good 
players.”

In the end, Floyd was on top, his 
final-round 66 m i^n g  him a win
ner by two strokes with a 1-under- 
par 279 total. On his way to the 
$115,000 winner’s prize, though, he 
hardly had an exclusive claim on 
first place at the par-70,6,912-yard

course of narrow, rolling fairways, 
heavy rough and small, sloping 
greens.

Ten different players led at one 
point or another on Sunday, mak
ing it the closest final round in 
Open history. At one point, nine 
players sh a i^  the lead.

The group included Lanny 
Wadkins, Chip Beck, Lee Trevino, 
Hal Sutton, Payne Stewart, Ben 
Crenshaw, Bob ’Tway, Mark Mc- 
Cumber and Greg Norman.

Norman, who led by three 
strokes after the second round and 
by one after the third, stumbled to 
a 75 Sunday to finish tied for 12th 
with Denis Watson at 285.

“ I played flat, without much 
emotion,”  said Norman, the tour’s 
leading money-winner this year 
who has yet to win a major tourna
ment. “ I didn’t putt well at No. 6 .1 
missed a 4‘/^-footer for par. My 
emotion changed. Why? I don’t 
know. I was just flat.”

Wadkins, who tied with Beck for 
second at 281 after both shot final- 
round 65s that tied the course 
record set earlier in the day, had 
finished his round and was wat
ching on a clubhouse television set. 
He saw Floyd stride firmly up the 
fairways, make excellent golf shots 
and focus on his goals — the pin 
and the title.

‘ “rhere is none better when he 
gets in front and he gets that look in 
his eyes,”  Wadkins, a close friend 
of Floyd’s, said.

Many have been better this year. 
Before Sunday, Floyd hadn’t won 
in 1986. He finished second just 
once, at the Bay HiU Classic. And

he shared the runnerup spot in that 
tournament.

But his fortunes seemed to be 
shifting. He was tied for the lead 
a f t e r  th ree  rounds o f the 
Westchester Classic. Then, in the 
fourth round, he shot 77 and ’Tway 
went on to win Dein'essed, Floyd 
drove that Sunday night the 100 
miles to Shinnecock with his wife.

“ We had a long time to discuss 
it,”  he said of his failure. “ You 
want to make it a good learning ex
perience and turn it around.”

He ap p lied  his newfound 
knowledge after he “ played terri
ble”  in ’Thursday’s rain and wind 
and shot a 75 in the first round here.

‘ "That was part of the learning 
experience of the Sunday before. 
The thing is to take something bad 
and make it positive,”  Floyd said. 
“ I won the tournament on 
Thursday.

“ Today, I felt in control,”  he add
ed. “ I feel like everything was in 
synch. I was walking at a speed 
that was in synch with my golf sw
ing. ... I never got upset.”

A veteran of 21 previous U.S. 
Opens with a sixth as his best 
finish, Floyd knew the difficulty 
leaders have had keeping their 
leads on the tournament’s tough 
courses.

“ I planned the way I would play 
the course early in the week. No 
matter what, I would not deviate,”  
he said, though he admitted he 
looked at the leaderboard. “ If you 
do nothing foolish, people (ahead in 
the tournament) will come back to
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A’s whip Rangers 9-2; Astros lose as well
Now little Buddy Biancalana, the 

cult hero of the 1985 World Series, 
has a new gimmick. He’s hitting 
home runs.

“ ’This is a good place to hit. 'The 
ball jumps out,”  Biancalana said 
Sunday after homering for the se
cond straight day in the Kansas Ci
ty Royals’ 6-5 road victory over the 
California Angels. • r»

Not much had been heard from 
Biancalana this season following 
his World Series heroics. ’The short
stop, who batted just .188 last 
season, has played sparingly this 
year, mostly backing up Argenis 
Salazar.

Sunday’s homer, along with a 
bunt single, gave Biancalana nine 
hits in 28 at-l»ts for a .321 average. 
But he also has committed six er
rors, including one Sunday that led 
to a run. Salazar is batting .241 with 
four errors.

White hit his eighth homer after 
George Brett walked in the fourth. 
Biancaiana homered in the fifth off 
Ron Romanick, 3-5, and Balboni hit 
a three-run shot, his 13th, in the 
sixth.

Charlie Leibrandt, 6-5, pitching 
on three days rest for the first time 
in two years, got the victory.

Dan Quisenberry gave up Bobby 
Grich’s two-run double before 
finishing up for his fifth save.

Brewers 7, Red Sox 3
Robin Yount and Ben Oglivie 

each homered and doubled, driving 
in three runs apiece that led 
visiting Milwaukee over Boston.

Yount hit his third homer in the 
third inning and Oglivie’s third 
home run broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth. 
They both had RBI doubles during 
a four-run seventh.

Rookie Juan Nieves, 6-2, gave up 
nine hits. He left with runners on 
first and second and no outs in the 
eighth and Mark Clear finished up 
for his fifth save.

Wade Boggs, leading the majors 
with a 382 average despite a 
3-for-20 slump, hit a run-scoring 
double in the first inning and lined 
out in the second. He then left the 
game after aggravating a rib 
injury

Orioles 4. Yankees 3
Cal Ripken doubled home the ty

ing run and scored on Mike

Young’s two-out single in the 
eighth inning as Baltimore rallied 
past New York.

’The Orioles snapped their first 
three-game losing streak of the 
season and prevented New York 
from sweeping the four-game 
series in Baltimore.

Lee Lacy led off the eighth with a 
«backoAsvnag single that roligvpr 
Brian Fisher, 2-3, had trouble 
fielding. Ripken followed with his 
RBI double and Young, still in a 
3-for-22 slump, delivered his game
winning single.

Mike Boddicker raised his record 
to 9-1 and Don Aase pitched the 
ninth for his 18th save, tops in the 
majors.

A ’s 9, Rangers 2
Chris Codiroli shut out Texas on 

five hits over six innings and 
Oakland took advan tage o f 
wildness by Rangers starter Bobby 
Witt.

Witt, 3-5, walked seven in the 
first three innings. Walks to 
Carney Lansford and Jose Canseco 
set up an RBI single by Dave 
Kingman and a two-run double by 
Mike Davis in the first inning.

Four walks in the third inning, 
along with a two-run double by 
Tony Phillips, made it 6-0. Witt has 
walked 68 in 66 2-3 innings this 
season.

Codiroli, 5-7, struck out four and 
walked none before leaving with a 
94) lead in Oakland.

Blue Jays 9, Tigers 6
Garth lorg’s three-run, pinch- 

homer keyed a seven-run rally in 
the sixth inning and continued 
Toronto’s barrage of pinch-hit 
home runs against Eietroit.

lorg’s first homer of the season 
was Toronto’s fourth pinch-home 
run in three days against the 
Tigers.

Detroit has lost 12 of its last 16 
games. Tigers Manager Sparky 
Anderson and catcher Lance Par
rish were ejected from the game 
for arguing balls-and-strikes with 
rookie umpire Dale Scott. Parrish 
and Kirk Gibson homered for 
Detroit.

Mariners 10. White Sox 5
Dave Henderson, who hit a two- 

run homer earlier in the game, and 
Steve Yeager each had two-run

As80ciBt*d Prtis photo

Oakland A's catcher Jerry Willard (left) signals Texas Rangers' Toby 
Harrah that A's pitcher Chris Codiroli iust struck him out for the third out 
in the third inning during their game Sunday in Oakland. The A's beat the 
Rangers 9-2.

singles during a six-run rally in the 
eighth inning that carried Seattle 
over CTiicago.

John Moses drew a one-out walk 
in the Seattle eighth and scored on 
a double by Phil Bradley, tying the 
score 5-5. Ken Phelps’ RBI single, 
his third hit of the game, set up the 
two-run singles by Henderson and 
Yeager.

Chicago’s first triple play since 
1981 came in the second inning. 
With Alvin Davis at third and Jim 
Presley at first, Phelps hit a fly 
ball to left fielder Jerry Hairston

Davis tried to tag up and was 
thrown out at the plate and 
Presley, who had hesitated, was 
thrown out at second by catcher 
Carlton Fisk.

'The triple play was third in the 
majors this season, two of them at 
the Kingdome. Seattle pulled one 
against Milwaukee and Atlanta 
caught San Diego.

Twins 7, Indians 3
Kent Hrbek, Roy Smalley and 

Gary Gaetti hit home runs that led 
Minnesota and Frank Viola over 
host Cleveland

N ational League

Hrbek’s solo homer, his 13th, 
broke a 1-1 tie in the fourth. Tom 
Rrunansky followed with a single 
and Smalley connected for his 11th 
home run against Don Schulze, 3-4.

Gaetti, who was 3-for-3, hit his 
15th homer in the eighth off Bryan 
Oelkers for a 5-2 lead.

Viola, 6-5, gave up three runs in 7 
1-3 innings. He gave up nine hits, 
including solo homers by Carmen 
Castillo and Cory Snyder, his first 
in the majors. Frank Pastore 
relieved Viola and got his second 
save.

Mets 4-8 Pirates 1-5

“ Needless to say, it was a long 
weekend,”  Pirates Manager Jim 
Leyland said after his team was 
swept 4-1 and 8-5 in Sunday's 
doubleheader by the Mets. “ They 
keep cracking away at you. You 
see a little light and then they come

it’s hard to keep up with them.”
The Mets’ victories completed a 

four-game sweep of the Pirates and 
improved their record over Pitt
sburgh to 11-1 this season. It also 
improved their record to a major 
league-best 43-16 and the Mets’ 
lead in the NL East to lOV̂  games 
over Montreal, the biggest first- 
place edge in their 25-year history.

Bob Ojeda scattered nine hits 
and Len Dykstra went 3-for-4, 
leading New York over Pittsburgh 
in the first game. In pitching his 
third complete game of the season, 
Ojeda, 8-2, struck out five and gave 
up only one walk. Ojeda shut out 
Pittsburgh until Jim Morrison and 
Tony Pena doubled in the ninth.

Bob Walk, 2-3, making his first 
start after 21 relief appearances, 
took the loss. He gave up three runs 
on five hits and struck out four 
while walking two over five 
innings

Rookie catcher Ed Hearn hit a 
three-run homer in the sixth inning 
to carry the Mets to their second- 
game triumph. Mookie Wilson and 
Gary Carter also hit home runs for 
the Mets in the nightcap.

Expos 2, Phillies 0
Herm Winningham hit a home 

run and Andy McGaffigan allowed 
only four hits over 6 1-3 innings as 
Montreal beat host Philadelphia 
McGaffigan struck out seven and 
walked two in winning his fourth 
game against two losses Jeff 
Reardon gained his 15th save of the 
season

Reds 9, Braves 7
Eric Davis knocked in three runs 

with a single and a home run as 
Cincinnati defeated Atlanta. Davis 
had a two-run single in the first inn
ing and a solo homer in the fourth 
to pave the way for winner Tom 
Browning, 4-6, who limited the 
Braves to five hits in five innings in

beating the Braves for the fifth 
time in his career without a loss.

The Reds combined seven hits off 
Atlanta starter Zane Smith, 5-7, 
with two errors hy Atlanta short
stop Rafael Ramirez to score four 
runs in the top of the first inning 
and three more in the third. Dave 
Parker and Davis then hit home

before the Braves managed to
score.

Cubs 4, Cardinals 3 
Steve Lake’s single in the bottom 

of the 11th inning scored Keith 
Moreland from second base, 
leading (Chicago over St. Louis. U 
was the Cubs’ first victory e Gene 
M ichael, who took over as 
manager Saturday.

With one out in the 11th, 
Moreland doubled and Leon 
Durham drew an intentional walk 
One out later, Lake blooped a 
single to right as Tito Landrum 
failed to make a diving catch.

Ray Fontenot, 2-1, was the win
ner and Todd Worrell, 3-6, the 
loser.

Giants 7, Astros 2 
Jeff Leonard, Chris Brown and 

(Thili Davis all went 3-for-5 and 
scored two runs to power San Fran
cisco over Houston Leonard and 
Davis each knocked in two runs, 
Davis one of them with his seventh 
homer.

Vida Blue, 4-3, was the winner 
with relief help from Jeff Robinson 
and Mark Davis. Blue pitched six 
innings and gave up one run on four 
hits, striking out six and walking 
one.

“ Vida was tough today. He had a 
lot of movement on all his pitches,”  
Giants catcher Bob Melvin said. 
“ From a hitter’s standpoint, it’s 
tough to get a fix on the ball with so 
much movement on it ”

Bob Knepper, 10-4, was the loser 
in the Astro^me, giving up 10 hits 
and four runs in five innings

Dodgers 6, Padres 0 
First baseman Steve Garvey’s 

two-run throwing error on Alex 
Trevino’s bunt single in the bottom 
of the seventh triggered a three- 
run inning as Los Angeles beat San 
Diego.

College rodeo finals to begin today
BOZEMAN, Mont (A P ) — Four 
returning national champions will 
be back gunning for titles during 
the 37th annual College National 
Finals Rodeo that begins here Mon
day and nuiB nearly a week.

More than 300 competitors from 
colleges and universities across the 
country qualified for the national 
event during regional rodeos 

The defeniding team champions 
are Southwestern Oklahoma State 
in the men’s division and Sul Ross 
State in the women's division 

Monday’s competition will con
sist of “ slack” performances at 
Brick Breeden Fieldhouse on the 
Montana State University campus 

The "s la ck ”  performances, 
needed because of the large

number of contestants, will con
tinue Tuesday. They will conclude 
the first go-round and start the se
cond go-round in most of the nine 
events.

The men’s events are bareback 
bronc riding, steer wrestling, calf 
roping, team roping, saddle bronc 
riding and bull riding The women 
will compete in breakaway roping, 
barrel racing and goat tying.

The public performances begin 
Tuesday night and run nightly 
through Saturday

The rodeo will consist of two 
complete go-rounds that include all 
the competitors entered, and then a 
championship go-round on Satur 
day night for the top 10 qualifiers in 
each event.

Besides team champions, the 
rodeo w ill determ ine CNFR 
champs from points earned at the 
rodeo — and national champions 
from points earned at the rodeo, 
plus points earned during the 
regiom i season

The top two men’s and women’s 
teams in each of the National Inter
collegiate Rodeo Association’s 11 
regions qualified all of their 
ntembers for the CNFR. And the 
top two individual finishers in each 
event at the regional level also 
qualified

One of the individual national 
champions back is Kent Richard of 
McNeese State in Louisiana

He won the all-around title last 
year, but heading into the O fF R  is

only in Ilth place with 810 points. 
The leader is Alexander Cordova of 
Central Arizona, who finished 
seventh last year and has 1,145 
points so far this year.

Other returning individual na
tional champions are Scott Gress of 
National College in South Dakota in 
bareback bronc riding. Chip Gatlin 
of Sam Houston State in Texas in 
steer w res tlin g , and Nolan 
Twisselman of Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo in team roping

The CNFR has been held here 17 
of the past 18 years. More than 
31,000 spectators attended the 
rodeo in 1985, and rodeo manager 
predicts even larger crowds this 
year

Baseball p layoffs  
stuck in court

WACO,(AP) — The legal saga 
involving the Gass 4A high 
school baseball tournament con
tinues with a judge expected to 
decide whether the teams 
should play ball 

At least seven motions have 
been filed in four different 
courts over a disputed quarter
final series between Austin 
Westlake and Waco Richfield.

“ The UIL staff wania to see 
the state tournament proceed,”  
U IL  Athletic Director Bill

Famey said Friday "But we 
can’t violate the law, either. We 
have to show respect, although 
we don’t have to agree with the 
court orders ”

The legal battle started after 
Westlake beat Richfield in the 
first game June 5 and rain 
delayed games 2 and 3. Pressed 
for time, the University li 
terscholastic League invoked a 
27-year-old rule and decided 
that Westlake should advance to 
the state tournament
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Sports briefs
Tennis tournament
Fiflure 7 TCmis Centar will be hosting a senior tennis tournament 
Saturday June 21 at tlw tennis center located in Comanche Trail Park.

Men and women 18 and over are eligible to compete, llie re  will be 
single and doubles competition. For more information call Charleen 
Sparling 287-7777.

Cowboy reunion and rodeo
The 53rd Annual Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo will be held June 25-28 

at the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.
Quail D o n », the world famous rodeo clown from Coahoma, will be 

featured. The rodeo announcer will be Randy Corley and the stock con
tractor will be Mack Altizer of Sonora.

In conjunction with the rodeo there will be a parade, a dance and a 
shooting exhibition by fast draw artist Bob Dudley of Doming, N.M.

So make ¡dans now to go out and see some fine entertainment and 
some performances by some of the best cowboys in the world.

Rodeo entries
All local cowboys and cowgirls who wiU participate in the Big Sping 

rodeo can enter today and Tuesday at Driver Insurance at 215 Runnels. 
Entries will be taken from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. On Wednesday entries 
can be taken from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Softbali tourney
The First Annual West-Tex Men’s Tournament will be held June 

27-29 in Snyder. Entry fee is $100 and entry deadline is June 20. The 
first 14 .jams will be accepted.

The first four finishers will receive team and individual trophies. 
The fifth place team will receive a team trophy. There will also be an 
All-Toumament Team and awards for the Home Run King, Golden 
Glove, Sportmanship and Most Valuable Player.

For more information call Delinda at 573-1924.

Shriver closer to title
EDGBASTON, England (A P ) — Pam Shriver, the defending cham

pion and top seed, won her third successive Edgbaston title Sunday, 
defeating second-seeded Manuela Maleeva of Btdgaria 6-2,7-6 (7-0) in 
the final of the $125,000 Dow Chemicals Tennis Classic.

In the doubles final, fourth-seeded Elise Burgin of the United States 
and Rosalyn Fairbank of South Africa (4) defeated top-seeded 
Elizabeth Smylie and Wendy Turnbull, both of Australia, 6-2, 6-4.

We Build 
Insulated Glass
GOLDEN GATE
H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T S

394-4812

A W W
a s ís  sale \

Late Model
Motors & Transmissions

INSTALLED IN YOUR CAR
91 DAY WARRANTY

iPaxt±
267-1666

1 MILE NORTH OF IS 20 ON SNYDER HWY.

Dr. G eorge Rosenberg, M .D.
Announces the opening 

of his

O B -G Y N  P R A C T IC E
1608 West FM 700 

New Physicians Building
(Behind Mak>ne-Hogan H ospital)

Obstetrics 
Gynecology 

Infertility 
Laser Surgery

Call 267-3604 (office) for Appointment 
After 5:00 & weekends 263-1211

Nicklaus’ bid falls short
SOUTHAMPTON, N Y. (A P ) -  

Maators champion Jack Nicklaua 
thought of what might have been as 
he stood on the ISm green at Shin- 
necock Hills

Hoping to win a record fifth U.S. 
Open and get a second leg up on the 
Grand Slam of go lfs  four nujor 
titles in one year, Nicklaus looked 
long and hard at the scoreboard 
Sunday then turned to his caddy 
and son, Jackie.

“ Talk about somebody who gave 
the tournament away,”  Nicklaus 
said.

“ You mean Greg Norman?" 
Jackie asked of the second- and 
third-round leader who shot a final- 
round 75.

“ Nope,”  Jack answered. “ Me. I 
could have won it. It was mine to

Nicklaua admitted it would have 
taken some doing to catch deter ' 
mined cfaampioo Ray Floyd oo 
Sunday in the 86tfa U.S. Open.

“ I felt I had to shoot a 86 to He 
and a M  to win.”  Nicklaus said. 
“ As it turned ouL I needed 63. 
However, if I had riiot 64 it might 
have made it tough on the 
leaden.”

Nicklaus had started the day 
behind 15 playen and finished 
eighth, five shots behind Floyd, the 
only man to finish below par for the 
72 holes.

Nicklaus thought back to the 
final nine holes on windy and cold 
Thursday in which he lost a ball 
and shot 41 for a 7-over 77 for the 
day

“ The 41 killad me,“  Nicklaus 
said. “ 1 lost by five shots and shot 
six-over par on that nine.”

“ You could look back and say 1 
lost the tournament right there,”  
Nicklaus said of the 40»-yard par-4.

Nicklaus said he thought be 
p la y^  a good tournament.

“ I improved every day,”  he said. 
“ I  just got o ff to such a bad start I 
coiddn’t overcome it.”

Nicklaus, 46, the oldest player to 
ever win the Masters, was happy 
for Floyd, the oldest pfayer to 
the U.S. Open.

“ I ’ve never seen Ray so emo
tional,”  Nicklaus said. “ I ’m very 
happy for him. He’s a great 
player.”

Mayotte beats lame Connors
to win W imbledon preview

LONDON (A P ) — Tim Mayotte 
has included himself in the growing 
number of contenders for the 
Wimbledon men’s singles title, 
while Jimmy Connors has joined 
the growing ranks of the injured 
going into the world’s premier 
grass court tennis tournament.

“ I t ’s a real psychological 
breakthrough for me to beat these 
guys,”  Mayotte said after con
secutively defeating second-seeded 
Boris Becker of West Germany, the 
defending Wimbledon titieholder, 
No. 3 Stefan Edberg of Sweden and 
the top-seeded Connors to capture 
the Stella Artois Grass Court

Championahips at Queen’s Club.
His victory over Connors on Sun

day earned Mayotte, ranked 20th in 
the world, $32,000.

The 33-year-old Connors’ Md for 
a third Wimbledon title may have 
suffered a serious setback with the 
injury, which came in his first <rf- 
ficial tournament after completing 
a 10-week suspension.

“ I want to stay over here and see 
how it goes,”  Connors said. “ 1 don’t 
want to play if I ’m not 100 percenL 
but you know me ... I ’ve got a 
week’s rest and I ’m going to see a 
doctor on Tuesday.

Yannick Noah of France will

definitely miss Wimbledon because
a severe burn on his ankle, while 

three-time Wimbledon champion 
John McEnroe is still in the nddst 
ot a self-imposed sabbatical. Also 
nursing injuries gtdng into the 
world’s premier grass court tour
nament are Becker, Anders Jarryd 
of Sweden, and Americans Johan 
Kriek and Paul Annacooe.

Connors said he iojured his right 
groin in Saturday’s semifinal vic
tory over Annacone.

“ Maybe if he had continued, he 
would have been out of Wimbledon 
and nuybe out for a year,”  
Mayotte said of Connors.

CoaUnucd from pag* 
you.”

While others fell back, Floyd 
jumped ahead. As in the second 
round, he bad no bogeya. He made 
birdttea on the fourth, 11th, 13th and 
16th boles. He took the lead for the 
first time in the tournament after 
finiahing the 15th bole when Sidton, 
with whom he was tied at even par, 
bogeyed the 12th. He never lost it.

Sutton and Trevino, who began 
the day tied for second at 1-over- 
par 211, a stroke behind Norman, 
ended tied for fourth at 2-over 282 
as both shot 71. Stewart, with a 70, 
and Crenshaw, with his third con
secutive 60 after an opening-day 76, 
finished at 283.

M a s te r s  c h a m p io n  J a ck  
Nicklaus, foiled in his bid for an un
precedented fifth Open title, Tway, 
McCumber and Bernhard Langer 
tied at 284. On Sunday, Nicklaus 
shot 68, Tway 72, McCumber 71 and 
Langer 70.

Among the rest of the field, Seve 
Ballesteros shot 73 and Tom Wat
son 75 as both fin|$hed at 289. 
British Open champion Sandy 
Lyle’s 72 put him at 298 and defen
ding champion Andy Ntnrth’s 75 left 
him at 302,67th in the final field of 
70 golfers.

*11)6 competitive course record of 
65 was posted early by Mark 
Calcavecchia who finished the 
tournament at 287 with no other 
round better than 72.

It was Floyd, after much shifting 
of positioiis, wlio ended up leadii^ 
that field at an advanced athletic
age.

‘ I know I didn’t have too many 
m « «  chances at this one, so I 
thought that I best get on with it,”  
he said. “ In the realm of the sport. 
I ’m very <dd but I don’t feel old at 
aU.

SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE DATES JUNE 1«>IUNE 21, 1»8€
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANnTIES.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK  
ROAST
$•■49

LB

HONEY BOV

PINK
SALMON

15 02. 
CAI»^

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF 
WHOLE IN THE BAG 

PACKER TRIM 8- 12 LB. AVGBRISKETS
I-S.D A cmmr
ARM ROAST i.
1 .S.I> A. CHOICE

RIB STEAK

6  ^  IM L tO N -S S lK C O M iA T

B o l o g n a PKC
«MESON'S IU H B O  h e a t  
P i lM P f tN J IC V

FRANKS Î“PKC

BACON $ 1 3 9 •  1% I f  AN GROUND B fM

CHUCK

LB.

MORRISON'S 
I CORN KITS-BIS-KITSI

4 ¿ n 00
FROZEN & DAIRY

S H IiM M M  < < m A « . l

CHEESE 'Î.V/
(M IN R V  A S S O R IID

POPSICLES Âh
SkHM Jf H  AND ( H I AMY

VELVEETA
• A N L N 'I I H O I  N S P t t V I R I I D

w o 
BOH

S H I'H t IN I KNtNKI 1 ( 1 1

P f 1 R I I /  IR U I I  ASST

ASSORTED

KRAFT 
BBQ SAUCE

8 9 ^
HEALTH & BEAUTY

H O iTHW ASH

USTERINE
rVOHY

SHAMPOO I5 0 Z  BT1

IVOIIV

CONDITIONER 1541/ BT1

CW-ST

TOOTHPASTE

$ |99  
$]89  
$ |89

$ |99

I8-OZ.
BTL.

FABRIC SOFTENER

DOWNY

DELSEV

BATH
TISSUE

$ 2 9 9
64-OZ.

V tA S K  H A M B U H C E R l

DILL
CHIPS

'4  ROLL 
PKC.

HEFTY SVs IN.

Plastic Plates

DISHWASHING UQljlD

IVORY
GCRBER’S APPLE/ BERRY/ FBOIT SUN

1“ JUICEJi'iris I ___ . I I  ■  M .

I  VA P O R A I TO

PET
MILK 5 9 * ^

IA S S O R  T ID  SPAIAMI T I t  g

RAGU 
ISAUCE

CENTRAL AMERICAN

39 6 PACK 
CANS

BANANAS
i '  O f I  I A B f I

COMET
C le a n s e r 591

N

\

3 /Í1 » «

I  O f ODORANT

'ZEST
BAR

4M  N ik

FACIAL
TISSUE 2M CT 

ROKE5

LBS.

O’GRADYS 
I POTATO CHIPS

JUICY r
CANTALOUPES; CABBAGE

(.«rrN
ONIONS

rl 19 3/$l» (  A M fO R N IA

BROCCOLI
C f l lO

TOMATOES PH.

. .  1 5 '
4 / $ l M

59' 
59'

lAMTN A  I f  AT

S h u r f in e
BAGS

$ 1 4 9
M Bon

MANDV IM Pf S

â »  WET 
• I  ONES

$ J 2 9

LBS.

SHURFINE 60-75-100
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Aexico advances with 2-0 thrashing of Buigaria
tX IC O  CITY (AP ) -  To more 
1100,000 Mexicans who witness- 
their team’s move into the 
Id Cup ouarterfmals — and to 
thousands and thousands more 
• celebrated in the streets all 
it — nothing else happened in

Er championships.
: most memorable game 
y — and in this touma- 

ft so far — was Belgium’s stun-

14-3 extra-time victory over the 
it Union.

{rlier in the day, Mexico 
me the first team to reach the 

d  round as it eased past 
dassed Bulgaria 2-0 at Aztec 
Jium. 'nie win sparked wild 
lying in the streets, which were 
*ned througimt the world’s 
lest metropolitan area, 
he government news agency 
imex reported one person killed

and another wounded in a shooting 
after a traffic accident. The agency 
said it was related to the f r e ^  in 
the streets, but it was not clear if 
the traffic jams and revelry ex
tended to where the accident 
occurred.

The Soviets, winners of Group C, 
twice took one-goal leads on scores 
by Igor Belanov. Elach time, the 
Bel^ans — third in Group B — 
rallied, on goals by Enzo Scifo and 
captain Jan Ceulemans.

That forced the first overtime of 
the competition. It was an end-to- 
end battle between two exhausted 
combatants, not unlike a cham
pionship fight in the 14th and 15th 
rounds.

Belgium got the knockout, with 
goals by Stephane Demol and Nico 
Claesen. Belanov completed his 
hat trick on a penalty kidc a minute

illiot ends slump 
î ith Michigan win
ROOKLYN, Mich. (A P ) — Bill 
ott says his Thunderfoird was 
tig his patience, but it saved the 
I for last as he captured his 
d  consecutive Miller American 
stock car victory at Mk^igan 
imational Speedway, 
lliott, 30, of Dawsonville, Ga., 
ked Harry Gant for five laps 
day before moving ahead for 
d with a slingshot pass on the 
ti lap and winning by two car 
lUis at an average speed of 
^  mph.
Actually, the car wasn’t work- 
that well at the beginning,”  

I Elliott, who won $56,900. “ We 
I  adjusting it on every pit stop, 
I from lap 140 on the car really
^ t te r .

race, before nearly 80,000 
(tators, was run in two hours, 53 
|utes and 21 seconds. It was 
Ved for 42 laps by eight caution 
is
: was Elliott’s 16th career vie-
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Cost Effective
An cowmomiG
■ AvaHabtelofitanygas. oMor 

electric heating system
■ Quiet, efficient
■ Sizes for every requirement
■ 24 hour service
■ We service all brands 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Arcoaire
Air Conditioning & Heating

Aero-Cool
Heating & Air conditioning

394-4876

CLEARANCE SALE 
20% 30% 40% 50%

50% OFF ALL SHRUBS & TREES 

40% OFF ALL STORE MERCHANDISE 

t0% OFF ALL PLANTS IN GREENHOUSE

SPECIAL
Select 1 Gallon Plants 

And Shrubs
Reg. 2.99 and Reg. 4.99

NOW

and 1.99 EA.

Highland Mall Big Spring 

Mon. thru Sat.: 9:30-5:30 

203-2633

after CHaesen’s goal. And the last 
gasp by the S o v i^  was a lob shot 
by Vadim Yevtuabenko which 
goalkeeper Jean-Marie Pfa ff tip
ped over the net aa time expired.

“ I never doubted the outcome 
during the match,”  Demol said, 
‘ "rhe physical condition of the 
Soviet Union was renowned, but we 
were better.”

“ In my 77 games as national 
coach, t to  is the most gratifying 
win, together with beating world 
champion Argentina in Spain in the 
1982 World Cup,”  Coach Guy Thys 
said. “ I never doubted our ability 
and I continue to believe we can go 
farther.”

’The Mexican family — from the 
players and Yugoslav-born Ck»ch 
Bora Mihitinovi^ to the folks car
rying on in the streets — has been 
united by the national team. After

four years of economic hardship 
and last September’s devastating 
earthquake, the success of the 
Mexican team is a welcome chance 
to be happy.

“ When they paased to the second 
round, even those of us who are not 
soccer fans started to get involv
ed," Marcela Aguilas, a 47-year 
old housewife said outside Aztec 
Stadium. “ (We are) leaving behind 
the economic problems we have to 
face in our daily lives.”

Manuel Negrete scored a spec
tacular goal and assisted on the 
other score for Mexico. Negrete’s 
first-half goal came as he exchang
ed mid-air passes with Javier 
Aguirre. Without the ball hitting 
the ground, Negrete launched 
himself and volleyed a right-footed 
boot into the net.

Servin scored in the second half

off a perfect comer kick by 
Negrete.

“ We moved together well and it 
was a g rea t team  e f fo r t , ”  
Milutinovich said. “ I  feel we 
played better than in the first 
round.”

Mexico moves on to meet either 
West Germany or Morocco. ’The 
Belgians play either Denmark or 
Spain. The Bulgarians went home 
still without their first World Cup 
win. They have not won a game in 
five trips to the world soccer

championship.
FIFA, the intematioiial soccer 

body, on Sunday fined the Spanish 
federation 25,000 Swiss francs 
($12,000) and team doctor Jorge 
Guillen was officially cauttooed 
regarding medicine given to a 
player.

F IFA  spokesnum Guido Tognoni 
said the fine was handed out after a 
&tmish player — sources Udd The 
AP it was Ramon Claldere — had 
failed a random dope test following 
the match against Northern 
Ireland on June 7.

hH7  and first since November, 
when he won the Atlanta 500. He 
also became the 11th driver to win 
one of this season’s 14 NASCAR 
races after winning 11 races and 
$2.4 million in 1985.

“ We ran a good race and just go 
beat by a better car,”  Gant said. “ Il 
was surprised (Elliott) waited a<[ 
long as he did to come by me.”

Before the race, Richard Pett]| 
was honored for making the l,000tll 
start of his 28-year career. Amon{| 
those honors were commendations I 
from the legislatures of Michigar| 
and his native North Carolina.

Petty finished in 13th place.

Meanwhile, rookie Rick Baldwin! 
remained in critical condition late! 
Sunday at W.A. Foote Memoriall 
Hospital in nearby Jackson with a I 
brain injury suffered when hisi 
Thunderh'rd hi* a wall during| 
quality mg laps Saturday.

JOYCE TYNES FUND
Joyce Tynes is a victim of a sudden and severe 
iiiness. Persons wishing to contribute may 
piece their contributions at The State Nationai 
Bank in the Joyce Tynes Fund or they may 
contact Pinky Arnold at the Highland Shop and 
Wash #31 Highland Mall. Thank you for your 
support.

We Do 
Windshields

GOLDEN GATE
H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T S

394-4812

ia liia n d  oLtaneó
THE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

HIGHLAND MALL 
267-1923

(LOCATED IN HIGHLAND MALL) 
P.O. BOX 2177, BIG SPRING, TX. 79720

Opening July 1986
“ The CountiV Club of 

BowlingI »  $

24 Lanes With

~ B iu u iA U iid i
THE NO 1 NAME IN BOWLING'

Automatic Scoring

•Billiard & ARCADE Room 
•Meeting Rooms 
•Secured Night Parking

•Pro Shop
•Free Supervised Playroom

•Pin Deck Lounge 
•Snack Bar

Leagues For Everyone

•M en’s Hdcp 
•Ladies’ Hdcp 
•Daytime Ladies’ Hdcp 
•Mixed Couples Hdcp

•All Men’s Trio 
•All Ladies’ Trio 
•Mixed Trio 
•Doubles-Men-

•  Age
•Bantam Lg. 5-10 
Jr.-Sr. Lg. 11-22 
•Senior Citizens 
•Doubles-Mixed-

Reservations Now Being Accepted
For Teams or Individuals 

For Fall Leagues
267-1923

CALLS TAKEN FROM 1 TO 3 DAILY
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THE Daily Crossword jMdw n Q. Tn

DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS 
1 Om I 
S Lurch 
•  Bu m s *

13 ■*— do I*  
d ro M  ol...'

14 C h u iicol

M

18 Kind of oxom
17 Fouled up
18 ChM’ogomo 
20 Moho bolovod 
22Qudino
23 Sorpont
24 Sodor
28 DoRo matofM  
28 Do)octod 
32 Emulato

35 During 
38 OoopM 
38 Toko —

(ho bravo)
40 Study looiN
41 U w o f Sm

to 11

!«

43 \

It It

< IMS TiUiun* man !
A* Mghn nMaraad

48 “Toko —  your 

47 Soundonr
7MoKoM  
8(

801
olod dogs

82 Oundoo gofb 
(ordìS4Rourl 

56 — ndo 
gonoraSy)

80 Source 
84 ChlWo gamo
87 Scruff
88 Aroanal Muff 
80 Qhoody
70 Confection
71 Dorma or Rox
72 Courage
73 QaSoy nolo

8 Hairdo 
lOBadouM
11 FT. oompoaor
12 Ralnaa 
IS  Koapaako 
18 U. of Mo.

21 Bow
25 Indian aiata
27 ChBd'a goma
28 Padootalpart
29 Albe lattor 
SOTraatad

DOWN
1 Oawk
2 Buck horoino
3 Moved amoolhly
4 Child'a game
5 Ylelda ground 
8 Vane reading

31 Stoclea
33 — AMolnene
34 SUgma
37 Moreno and 

Qam 
39 Oglee 
42 Calm 
45 Erra 
49 Uplilt
51 Above to poeta

6/16/M

SaU¡rd8]||s_Puale_Sol¡^

'BuntXJ SAIO >t?U WERE TIRED OF^ eOlN' 
IN AHO OUT OF THE DOOR. *

Dailyl
I fro m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

r« B B C A S T  w m  T U B S D A Y . J U N E  1 7 . U

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A  flaro-up of tampers 
early in the day could cauae an unfortunate argument 
of estrangement to take place, but it Is Immedistely 
followed by a more reasonable attitude.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't get involved in an 
argument between an aseodata and an official or you 
c o ^  gat into deep trouble.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A  new contact may not 
erne with how you do your job, but control your temper. 
Tnen rise above this strange situation.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Don’t argue with a prac
tical Individual over aome amusement expense end you

1 A 1 fi h\
h D L 1 1
L L L

L A I

nnnn
nnnn
nnnn
nnnn
n
nnnn
nnnn

nnn
nnnnn
□nnnn
nn
nnnnn

nnnn
nnnn
nnnn

THE FAM ILY  CIRCUS

4/14/M

53 Redials 
55 Open
58 Identical 
57 HK^Bt

point
59 — avis

61 Pace
62 — dixit
63 Hotbed
65 Sent to the 

canvas 
86PrevaH

save the situation.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) A  family tie 

and an outsidar may not agree but don't mix in, since 
it does not ctmeem you and peace soon reigne.

LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) Don’t try to straighten out 
an argument between a fellow worirer and an outside 
partner since they are not chemically compatible.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A  good friend and an 
adviaor could argue, but don’t get involved. Then soon 
aettle the matter.

L IB R A  (Sept. 28 to OcL 22) You end your family ties 
may not sea eye to aye on aome matter, but it is their 
privilege, ao say noUiing.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You find that two ad
visers disagree and you don’t know how to proceed, ao 

to wnat c'

GEECH

ßRU6V,8UTVt)U
CAHCAarEOfTOI.

6-I6

m

“Clim ate —  C -L -l-M ... uh —  I'd like 
to buy a  vowel, please?”

Ueten to what clever friends have to suggest.
S A O IIT A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do not involve 

yourself in an argument between an associate and a 
finandar over how to spend money.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don’t get into a con
versation with a powerful person who could ruin your 
position and chance for aifvancement.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Get some tasks com
pleted that require your attention and then you can ac
cept new situations that are coming up soon.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan your time wisely 
so that you can handle business affairs of importance 
and personal ones also. Ba devoted to your mate.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TO D A Y ... he w  she will 
be very charming with others and get along well with 
them, but a little later in life will become vary ambitious 
and is apt to want to push others around in order to get 
his, or Iwr way. Make sure to send to college since there 
is a brilliant mind here.

• * •
"The Stars impU; they do not compel.”  What you 

make of your life is largely up to youl 
©  1986, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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PEANUTS

BUZ SAW YER

EXCUSE /WE..MAYBE I 
HAVE NO RIGHT TO 
ASK YOU THIS. BUT ..

PIPN‘TI5EEWYE5TER«kY 
U)ITH ANOTHER KIP U)H0 
MUST BE AT LEAST A 
YEAR OLPERTHAN YOU?

1
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IS HIS AGE OKAY 
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D  F O R M
Write Out Your Ad By The word

--------------- ( 2 ) ___________  ( 3 ) _________( 4 ) _____
-----------  ( 6 ) ---------------  ( 7 ) _________  ( 8 ) ____
------------ ( 1 0 ) ---------------( l i ) _ _________ ( 1 2 ) ___

( 1 3 ) ---------------- ( 1 4 ) ________ ( 1 5 ) __________ (16)_
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REAL ESTATE  
Houses for Sale

001 Houses for Sale
002

BY OWNER
Exclusive and restricted. Four 
acres, water well, 1/2 mile West of 
Country Club. Home has triple 
garage, courtyard, rock fireplace, 
ect. Consider trade! S9S,500.

CALL 915 263 6648
LOOK 11 EXTR A  large 3/2, den workshop. 
Forsan School District, greatly reduced, 
all otfers considered, owner, call 263-063».
E IG H T HOUSING Units In Capehart 
housing area. Owner anxious to sell, 
contact Tom at 267 3«71 AAonday thro 
Friday.____________________________
FOR SALE by owner: Small two bedroom 
house, 100 North Wasson Road, near State 
Hospital and Homestead Inn. Will carry 
papers for responsible party with S2,000.00 
down. Bus to school. 263 3$U, 263 8513.
S60,000.00— 2,200 SQUARE FE E T living 
space Brick home on 5 acres, three 
bedroom, two bath, large den with 
fireplace. Patio with wateriall and barbe
cue pItt. Located on Midway and Wilson. 
From  0:00 to 5:00 call Carl at 267-6300, 
aHer 5:00 call 267-3319.

■ i  / > .

I ^ v n !  ^ 'J p u r lm c n I . i

#1 Courtney Place 267- 1 621

. Q uality  B uilt Homes For Sale O r Lease
LEA SE

From  $275/Mo.
Furnished/Unfurnished 

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central a ir, carport, 

private fenced yards. 
Complete maintenance

7 Days/Week

<

ac
A Í

U8 ^

V
e

1st Time Home Buyertl 
OVER IM HOMES SOLD

N O  D O W N
From  $255 M o. 

Principal, Int, Taxes a Ins.

71/2%
F irs t 3 years

II.S56 Remainder 
30 Yr. Mortgage

2501 Fairchild open ? days a week (915) 263-8869

WHO'S WHO
FO R

S E R V I C E
To List Your Service In Who's Who

Cal l  263-7531______________________ ^

A l l  C o n d i t i o m n q  701 ■  P a m t i n q  P.Tpei i i iq 719
JAY'S REFRIGERATION-Llcensed. Re 
frigeration and electrical. No iob to small 
or large. Free estimates. Call 263-2227.

C a r p e n t r y
PAREOEZ BUILDERS and Cabinet Shop 
Rentodeling Addition painting, cabinets, 
cabinets repair, forr-ilca. Free estimates. 
267 9750 ____
C o nc re te  W o r k  722

A LL TY P E S  Cement work: patios,
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveways, pi 
aster swimmino pools. 267-2655 Ventura
Company ________________________
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett,
263 6*91 Free estimates.________________
CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Deer, 
birObaths. chickens, frogs, donkey Accept 
Master Card, Vise. North BirOwell and 
Montgomery Street, call 263 4*35._______

D i r t  C o n t r a c to r  728
OAT DIRT CONTRACTORS, INC Yards 
lartOscaping. driveways, parking areas. 
topsoil, sand, caliche, gravel 399 *30* 
SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard d irt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915 
263 *619 after 6:00. Sam F roman Dirt 
Contracting. __________________

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce. Chain Link. 
Compare quality priced before building 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime

P lu m  binq

R en ta ls

V
Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFED
•3  D a y s  15 W ords o r Less >6®® *7  D a y s  15 W o rd s  o r Less ®9®®

W in d o w  S hopper +  50® ______________

WEEKENDER SPECIAL One Item  under $100, ten words; runs tw o days, $^ ^00
Private Partv Oniv Friday A Saturday for .............................................................  ^Private Party Only 
NO BUSINESSES

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
__________________ 710 Scurry___________________ P .O . Box 1431__________ B ig Spring, Texas 7T721

002 Houses for Sale 002
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, large porch. 
Nothing down, $2M.31 per month for 10 
year». Call 263 7903.____________________
FOR SALE- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick 
house, satelliete, whirpool included. 1.7* to 
3 acres. Located off FM-700 on North 
Andorson Road. 969,000. Call 263 7*66. 
ASSUMPTION OR New Loan Just listed 
- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, double gorage, 
central, refrigorated a ir, fireplace, built 
-ins, pretty home lust 7 years old. Call 
M arlorie Oodson, ERA -Reeder, Realtors, 
267 0266, or home, 267-7760.______________
MUST SELLI 3 1 3 /* , carport, shed,
fireplace, newly redecorated, 1700 square 
feet. 1308 Princeton. 0*5,000. 263 366* after 
6 :00._________________________________________

W HY RENT? When for only 0500 down and 
lOH approved financing you can own your 
homo. Tvyo bedroom, bath home on a 50' 
x1*0 lot located In Big Spring. Call collect 
at 915-672 *2*9 ask for Russell Reese.
"COUNTRY CHARM " tr i level cedar 
homa in rustic satting, 3- 3- 2- wood 
burning fireplace, cedar decking railing, 
built 1985. Call Connie Helms, at ERA  
Reeder Realtors, 267-0266 or home 
267 7029._______________________________
FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Brick in quiet fam ily neighborhood. Storm 
windows, celling fans, mini -blinds and 
beautiful yard. Covered patio. 2200 M orrI 
son. Low *0's. 267 7538 or 263 *000._______
FOR SALE by owner: Assume loan, three 
bedrooms, one bath, new carpet, ceilino 
fans, nice big yard and patio with privacy 
tenca; call 267 7771 1000 Stadium._______
BY OWNER- Two large bedrooms, one 
bath, living room and saperate den with 
gas log fireplace, celling fans, dis 
hwasher, large fenced yard with large 
trees. With equity assume payments ol 
$270.00 monthly for 10 years; 263-3750.

M IL L IE 'S  W ALL Covering, wallpaper and 
Interior painting. 267-6905 or 263-15*1.

T E N  Y EA R S  exp erlen c*. Pain ting  
e x te rio r In terio r. Com m ercial re 
sidential. Glazing (reputty) windows, 
wooden metal, excellent references. J. 
Cottongame 263 3220 263 3*96.

LICENSED PLUM BER. New. repair, or
sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 267 5920_______
P L U M B IN G  D O N E  R e s id en tia l 
commercial, 2* hour emergency repair 
service. Call anytime 263-320*. Licensed 
and Bonded.

, 'M O T IN e U  PCX2 A WHOL WEEK

1 .

Æ 1 .

F u r n i t u r e
FU R N IT U R E , REPAIR , striping and re 
finishing. Antique and modern Bob's 
Custom Woodwork, 267 5011.____________

A Oi P CONSTRUCTION— Wood end 
chain link fencing, remodeling, roofing, 
pointing and petlo's Call or leave 
message. 263T)9*1 anytime References, 
free estimates
TOMMY'S CONTRACTING For all of 
your fencing, painting, concrete and 
minor remodeling. Cell 267 7115 anytime 
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork. 267 5011 
Remodelings, additions, cablnots. doors, 
eccoustlc collings end tlroplocei Serving
Big Spring since 1971 _______________
DOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION Company 
building Big Spring since I9S6 New con 
structlon, additions, remodaling, panai 
Ing. trim , custon cabinets 263-2921______

M o v i iu )
CITY D E LIV E R Y  Move furniture end 
appliances One Item  or complota 
Oeusohold 263 2225. 600 Wost V d  Tom 
epatas

W ( ' l c l i n c )

QO C LA SSinED I
2S3-7331

HIG H LA N D  SOUTH home 2 3. Jonnlare 
cook top, formal living room, kitchen don 
combo, largo bedrooms, storage and 
more. Call 267-0*05 for appointment. 
V E R Y  N IC E three bedroom In quite 
neighborhood with one large bath, small 
den, 12X12 laundry room, game room with 
bar and bay window. $35,000; 263 7306^267 
1598.__________________________________
ASSUMPTION OR New Loan Just listed 
- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage, 
central, refrigerated air, fireplace, built 
-ins, pretty home |ust 7 years old. Call 
M arlorla Dodson, ERA -Reeder, Realtors. 
267-0266, or homo, 267 7760._____________
PR IC ED  REDU C ED  to $50,000 - 3 be 
drooms, 2 baths, central refrigeratad air. 
fireplace, brick home across from goll 
couraal Call M arlorie Oodson. ERA Re 
eder. Realtors, 267-0266, or home, 267-7760.
BY OW NER: Brick 3 11/2 1, quite
country living- 1 acre, water well, re 
frigerated a ir , beautiful yard. Sano
Springs -Rocco Road. 393-5305.__________
OWNER FINANCE -excellent condition. : 
bedroom, 2 bath, brick front, central heal 
and a ir, living room, dining room, den. 
carpeted, fireplace, laundry room, lorg* 
fenced backyard , sloarge building, 
$39,000. $2,000 down, 1096 Inlerosl. C— in 
f o r e s t .  C a l l  
263 *323.
COUNTRY L IV IN G , *.19 acres, good well, 
well insulated house. 13 years old. With 
good credit you con own for $5,000 down 
and $20* 25 monthly, $25,000 total. Call 
owner at 263-057*.
$*8,000 — TH R EE BEDROOM, 1 96 bath, 
fireplace, dining aroa, breakfast room, 
large kitchen, central refrigerated air, 
new fence, backyard; 267-7025.__________

Business Property 004
FOR LE A S E : 1250 square feet at 30* West 
16th commercial or offices. Rent very 
reasonable. Phone 267-8930.

Furnished
Apartments 052
F U R N IS H E D  TWO one bedroom  
duplexes. $150 to $175 month, $125 L jposil.
263 2591 or 267-875*.____________________
LARGE FU R N IS H ED  apartment. Be

d is h w a fK  ^  N  I  C  I> a c e ,  car
port. A., ■ ^ * ^ s b l o .  Call
393 5331.

Acreage for sale
LOTS ACREAGE for sale. Call 267 55*6. 
SEVEN ACRES with *29' front on East 
2*th Street- lust outside city limits. Price 
reduced to $22,000. Call 393 5799 or 
267 80*0.

Resort Property 007

Real Estate 
Appraisal

RENT "N "  OWN Furniture, malor ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, cell 263-0636. ____

R oof inq
ELASTOM ERIC COATINGS, rapid ply, 
single ply. polyurethane foam. Five and 
ten ye ar w a rra n ty . E8iD  Roofing
Company Ackerly; 353 *S52.___________
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call
267 1110, O f 267 *209.__________________________

ALL TYPES of roofing and patch work 
New or tear off end replace. Call 267 79*2 
ALL TYPES roofing Insurance claims 
welcomed, guaranteed end Insured Con 
solldafed Roofing of Midland, 915-609-8*11. 
M  & M  ROOFING Company, built up* 
asphalt ‘ gravel and composition. Over **  
years combined experience. 263-86*1 or 
263 3607

5 (’ c u n  t y S y s t e m s  778
T IR E D  OF being broken Into?? Protect 
your belongings with burglar bars, made 
to fn  367 5829

W L ’ i c i l i t  C o n t r o l  790

RENTALS
Furnished
Apartments

LOSE 2 3 DRESS sizes in 30 days
Satisfaction guarantood Distributorships 
alto avalloMo Call 915-267 7516

Shop andEODINS W ELDING SERVICE  
field Coll 393 579*

Y o r ( I  W o r k
TILL IN G . YARD, garden, nauling, clean 
Ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work, call 263 7208

Unfurnished
Apartments 053

LAKE FRONT brick home 2 bedroom, 
central heat and air, fireplace. Excellent 
locatloo. Lake Colorado City. 915^720 2552 
OAK CREEK Lake: As Of July 1st. 5 room 
house, oarage, boat storage, extra clear 
and comfortable. Suitable tor retirement
txUbe^9\5-363 6**0 pi:.362--8SW. ,________
B E A U T IF U L , P E A C E FU L, unspolleo 
nature. Davis A6ountalns, homesite, vaca 
tion. 5 acres, owner finance, take over 
payments, $67.30 with $375 down 9 3/*96 
Interest. Call 915 *26 3000 collect.________
CEDAR COVE Development at Lake 
Spence. Large 1/2 acre waterfront anc 
lakefront lots. Large boat ramp located or 
d e v e lo p m e n t. P r ic e d  $*,000.00  tc 
$13,000.00. FinaiKing available with 2C 
percent down payment. Call Cedar Cove 
Development, 915-362-63**; after 6:00 p.m.
915 332 5566.___________________________
NEW TWO S tory house for sale. Located at 
Cedar Cove Develpment on Lake Spence. 
It has 1300 square feet and excellent view 
of the Lake. Price $55,000.00. Call: 915 362 
63**; aWer 6:00 p.m. 915 332 5566.________

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 015
MUST SELL two bedroom, two bath; job 
transfer, excellent condition, 915-697-0527.
BANK FORCLOSURES, great selection of 
torclosures. Call 915-697 3188 for more 
Information.
MUST SELLI I 10' x40' mobile home. Good 
shape Must see to appreciate. Best offer.
I 965 3336 Of 263 7216.___________________
1985 CAMEO 14X80- TH R EE bedroom, 
two bath, front kitchen, all electric, as 
sume payments; call 263-4*36.___________

Cemetery Lots
For sale 020
FOR SALE: Family plot, space I and 2, 
lots 210, section Garden of Canaan In 
Trinity Memorial Park. $600 or best otter 
Call collect 505 290 8919

048

PA RK H ILL TERRACE apartment 7 
bedroom apartment. Call 263-6091, Mon 
day thru Friday. 9:00 -5:00. After 5:00 call 
263 3831.
PONOEROSA APARTMENTS, 1*25 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263-6319.________
ONE, TWO and Thrae bodroom. Bills paid, 
rent based on 3096 of income, lass tor 
children, special deductions tor eldarly 
and handicapped, (Equal Opportunity 
Housing), Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 267 5191._________________________
BIG SPRING'S F INEST one bedroom anc 
two bedroom with two baths and attachée 
double carport, private ground- level 
patios, lovely courtyard and pool - 
Coronado Hills Apartments, 001 Marcy. 
Manager No. 36.
U N FU R N ISH ED  ONE bedroom apart 
ment. Has appliances, carpet, drapes, 
clean and In a nice neighborhood. $175.00 
monthly, $100.00 deposit, call 267 1666.
APARTM ENT FOR rent 2 bedroom, $185 
per month. Call 263 3877.________________
ONE MONTHS tree rent, no deposit re 
quired for the first twelve people to come 
in person. Walk-In cloaats, swimming pool, 
tennis courts, game room, come by 538 
Westover Road- Barcelona Apartments. 
THREE BEDROOM, carport, carpet, 
drapes, fenced back yard, $275.00; 267 1777 
or 263 7101.

005 Furnished Houses 060
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD
approved. 267 55*6 or 263-07*6.__________
FOR RENT Tyvo houses on West side. One 
is one bedroom, furnished, $170.(K 
monthly, no Mils paid, $50.00 deosit; 
Second is two bedroom, furnished house. 
$195.00 monthly, water paid, $75.00 de
posit; call 267 *629._____________________
OUT OF city limits, 1 bedroom furnisheo 
house. For more Intormatlon call 263 7769.
LARGE CLEAN, 3 bedroom. Fenced, nc 
pets, w ater furnished. $275 month. 
263 6400. 107 West 21st.

ONE BEDROOM, nice furniture, large 
fenced yard, a ir conditioner, carpet,
drapes, single or couple; 267-771*._______
1001 East 13th, Two bedrooms, $200 month, 
$100 deposit, Connie Helms, ERA Reeder
Realtors 267 $266 or 267 7029.____________
FU R N IS H ED  TH R EE bedroom, carpet, 
fenced, double oarage, $225.00 monthly, 
$100.00 deposit, HUD o k .; 1321 Utah; 
267 7562.

Unfurnished
Houses 061

PROFESSIONAL APPRASIALS made for 
loans, probates and financial reports, 
needed by institutions or individuals. Ex 
perlertced in residential, commercial ano 
acreage Call Jerry Worthy or Hsye* 
Stripling Jr., Land Sales and Investment 
Company, 267 1122 or come by 2210 Main

050

052
D U PLEX W ORKING lady preferred, 
excellent location, air, forced air heat, 
celling fan, garage, very private, no 
children, no pets; 263-7*36.
LOW RATES. Payment plans. One, hwo. 
three bedroom Some rennodeled, all nice. 
Electric, water paid Furnished, un
furnished. 263 7011._____________________
SANORA GALE Apartments. 2911 West 
Hwy 00. Furnished 1 end 2 bedroom, water
paid Cell 763 0906_____________________
WEST 00 APARTMENTS, 330* West Hwy 
80 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water
paid 2 6 7 ^ 1 _________________________
FU R N ISH EO  /U N FU R N IS H E D  3 room 
duplex, washer /dryer furnished. Weakly 
or monthly Cell H 7 5021 or 2674061.
SEVERAL NICE remodelod otte bedroom 
apartments Price range $115.00 to $175.00
Sortie Mils paid; 267 2655_______________
NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $2*5.00 
190.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes $195.017 $225 00 No chltdree
or p is .  263-6»** or 263 23*1_____________
TH R EE ROOMS, kitchen, bedroom, living 
room, completely tumW iad, all Mils polo 
Including cable 30* Setttas. $275 OC
monthly. $105.00 «»eekly; $67 2501_______
ONE BEDROOM partially furnished 
$17500, $100 00 deposit *07 East Sth. 
Katie Sun Country 267 3613 or 267 3129 
AVAILABLE NOW I bedroom and 7 
bedroom house Some Mils paid. 267 17*0. 
TRAVEL INN MOTEL Our lowest rate) 
due to Ml crisis Economy single oiw 
person $10 9$ a day plus tax; deluxe single 
one person $12.95 s day plus tax Weekly 
end monthly rates evalloMe Ends Jurw 
30lh 19B6

PUBLICATION POLICY
CAMCCLLATIONS

Claeeriied e»B can be cancelled fo r ih e  iWBl leeue Ire m  • #  m  l a S M p t n  Mondav ih ro u g it Friday OMLV 
N o cortcaMauont ora (akan on Saturdoy o r tMWde>

C M IO fI t  o n  O M ftS K M ft
F iaaaa chock y o - r  C ia ta ifiad  Ad tha  F tn S f dan t i  appaara in  event o l e rro r can 263 73>i No d a tm t «bin 
be aWoaiad lo t  m ore than orto ( i )  tncorroct m a a rtio n i

CnCOIT FO LC V
Ada lo r  aonte ciaaarhcauona are caah on advartc a on ty  Thaaa M cW d* b u t era rto i irm tiad to  «Bropa aaiaa 
W eakandar Spac iBN paraonai» and ALL ada ra ia b r tf  la  buatnoaa iipu ida iion  porrtp ou t o f buaMaaa otc 
CrodN lo r  o lh o r cfaaaitiod advertíautp anH be  grartla d  m accordanc a w rih  tha HaraM •  aatahkahad credH 
p o h c iM
Tha H A a M  raaarvaa tha r ip n t to  refací or odd  any ad la  com ply  artfh tha  pubitcarion and cradn poke tea o l 
th a  nawapapar - _________________________________________
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Unfurnished
Houses 061

Personal 110

G R EEN B ELT 2 ANO 3 bedroom brick 
■ homes. See large ad this section or phone,
263 8869_______________________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re 
frigerators, children and pets welcome.
$388 and up, $158 deposit. 267 3932._______
A VAILA B LE IM M E O IA T E L Y III Two 
and three bedroom duplexs; three bed 
room homes. Clean, carpeted, central air 
and heat. Some appliances provided. Call 
267 1913 or come by the office 25)5 Ent, for 
more Information.
ONE, TWO, and three bedroom, tencec 
yards maintained, deposit. HUD ep 
proved 267 55*6; after S X ,  263 87*6 
NICE REM O DELED small two bedroom 
house. Carpet, $150.08 per month; call
267 2655_______________________________
NICE, TWO Bedroom home, east ol 
Cosden Refinery No children, rx> pets 
Nice fefKed yard $200 month, deposit
Call 263 8980__________________________
TWO BEDROOM, new paint, carpet, tile 
and mini- blinds. Washer/ dryer con
nectlons, water paid; 267 5855.__________
TWO BEDROOM 511 Owen, $165.IX) per 
month. $100 00 deposit; call 267 51*1 after
6:00________________________________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, garage, 
fenced yard, quite neighborhood I7*t 
Purdue. $325 per month plus deposit 
References required 263 3689 after 5:0C 
weekdays.
TWO BEDR(X}M Inside like new. quite 
neighborhood, 906 East 13th, $225.00 
monthly; also very clean furnished for 
single. South Bell, $158.00 monthly; call 
263 3175._______________________________
EXTRA NICE two bedroom, garage, car 
pet, washer/ dryer connections, air con 
ditloned, central heal; call 263-0551 after
5:30__________________________________
SUNDANCE: TWO and three bedroom 
apartment homes for lease From $275.00. 
Call 263 2703— 2501 Gunter._____________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, carpeted. 
Newly painted inside and out. carport with
storage 267 7650, 267 7014______________
FOR RENT Three bedroom, one bath. 
1*07 Sycammore, $300.00 monthly. $t50.(K
deposit; call 267 15*3__________________
FRESHLY P A IN TE D  Claan two bed 
room, one bath, carpet, garage, $1S0.0C 
monthly, $100 00 deposit; 263 8202_______
CUTE TWO bedroom house Carpeted, 
stove, refrigerator, washor/ dryer hook 
ups $265.00 monthly. $125.00 deposit; 263
8912__________________________________
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, paneling, nc 
children or pets Call 2670*17 before 7 K
p.m ______________________________
TWO BEDROOM All new appllancet 
Including washer and dryer Carpet. 
drapes privacy fence. Adults 267 8559 
FURNISHED. ONE bedroom house. $I0( 
month. $100 deposit Single or couple only
102 East IBth. 263-2591, 267 075*._________
W H Y R E N T Nothing down, three  
b e d r o o m  
house at 10% Interest. $258 00 monthly;
call 263 8*52___________________________
THREE BEOR(X>M, one bath, dining 
room, carpet, fenced, will rent HUD 1*09
Wood. 263 *593________________________
2503 CHANUTE Three bedroom Central 
elr Appliances No pets $300 00 plus 
deposit Available Im mediately; 267 ̂ 7*5 
SPACIOUS THREE bedroom, detached 
garage on 35 acres Tubba addition. 700 08 
plus deposit loaae; 267-67*5

203 A BENTON, ONE bedroom house. 
$135 month, $75 deposit. HUD approved
267 7**9 263 0919.______________________
160* C A R O N IA L, 3 BEDROOM, re 
frigerator and stove. H U D  approved. $275,
$100 deposit. 267 7**9 263 0919,__________
1605 AVION, 2 BEDROOM, carport. HUD 
approved. $200, $75 deposit. 267 7**9 263
8919.__________________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, garage# ten 
ced yard, 30* East 20th. $175.00 per month 
plus deposit. 263-3689 on weekends anc
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.______________
WE HAVE sevtral one, two, three ano 
lour bedroom apartments end single 
fam ily homes from $180.00 to $700.00. L B 
M  Properties, 267-36*8._________________
B E A U TIFU L 3 2 BRICK Den, fireplace, 
total electric, refrigerated air, all the 
extras. Sand Springs, references, $450.00;
393 52*1.______________________________
TH R EE BEDROOM, one bath, refrigera 
tor, stove, carpet, beck fence, will rent 
HUD 2600 Albrook. 263 *593____________

Business Buildings 070
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS tor rent. Re 
asonebly priced, 225 square feet to 34,000 
square feet. Plenty of working space 
outside. Call Monday thru F rid ay  
8:00 5:00, 267 3671 ask for Tom

SUCCESS. IT 'S not something you're born 
with. It's something you're programmed 
for. 263 366* after 6:00.

Business
Opportunities 150
E XC E LLE N T OPPORTUNITY to be your 
own boss- "Encore Shop" 1105 llth  Place. 
$1,000 down payment, will carry papers.
Call 263-0992 or 267 229*.________________
A TA H IT I -FR EEZE Shaved Ice dealer 
ship Is now available in your area. The 
only requirements are a minimum in 
vestment and the desire tor a high Income 
Oleita, 915-9*9-62*2.

Oil & Gas 199
CASH FOR Your minerals or royalties. K 
L S Royalty, Box 1108, Big Spring, TX 
79721; 263-7161.

INSTRUCTION 200

Office Space 071
OFFIC E OR retail space for lease. 170* 
Marcy FM  700 BIrdwell (between Eloisc 
Hair Fashion and Edith's Barber Shop) 
Mark M Investments. Inc. 263 33)4._____
P R IM E  COMMERCIAL Office space, 1.57! 
square feet. 5 offices and reception area 
Form ally MD's office. 267-7661

Lodges 101
^ C A LL E D  M E E T IN G . Staked

^  Plains Lodge 8598. Monday. June
■ 16th, 7:30pm . Work in EA Degree

.219 Main, Bill Berryhill W M  .T .R . Morris.
S» r  - ~ , p -  ■ . ■  .  . - .

,  CALLED M E E TIN G , Big Sprlngi* 
Lodge No 13*0. A F 8. A M  , Toes I 
day, June 17th, 7:00 p.m Work In , 

M M  Degree 2101 Lancaster, Robert Cren .. 
S h a w  W .M., Richard Knous. Sec.

Special Notices 102
NOW OPEN: Helen's Coffee Shop at 
Homestead Inn, I 2(7West. Buffett every 
Sunday Open 6 00 a.m. 2:00 p.m 
OPEN FOR Business Fran's Kitchen 
Formerly Midway Cate. Moss Lake road 
and I 20. Open Tuesday thru Sunday *  00 

I .  to 10:00 p.m.a m

Lost ft Found 105
LOST DOG mostly Mack with tan Rs 
sembles small hound dog vicinity Clrcls 
Street Raward 267 5*07_______________
LOST IN  the vicinity of TGBY small dog 
with shaggy hair, snsewers to "Sissy". 
Reward Family pet Call collect, 915-6*4 
2761

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED m 
the HaraMT You can ordtr rsprints Call 
263 7331 for Information.
14)00 00 REWARD FOR ttw arrest and 
conviction of persons stealing from  
BroughSon Ford Tractor at 9)1 Lsmesa 
Highway

q o c l A s s v S T
2SS-7SS1

\  T

263-3937 
1007 11th Place 
Big Spring, Tx. 

79720

694-6616 
900 S. Midkiff 
Midland, Tx. 

79701

TONI & G U Y**and Aladdin 
Beauty Collegas Ara Working 
Together To Enhance Basic 

Education ArK) StirTHiiaie The 
Artistic Ability Of The 

Future Cosmetologist

>MWJ(
trorw'g

»•irYY muMTS
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INSTRUCTION 200 Jobs Wanted 299 Sporting Goods 520
SUM M ER P I^N O  LMMO». C»II»W  M m Ic 
Honor StMlont. ExporMneod. All 
RooaonaMt. SS3-MM. ■ronda SMray.

E M P LO Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted

Jobs Wanted

I Í
f i - ' i / V j i *  À

BIRD DINERS.
Curb torvico. pisaaol You'll 
an|OY uralehlog a alaw of 
«rtW laaMiarad pals flocfe lo  
your yard. Thaao tfiraa bird 
faadars ara aaay lo buNd 
front wood. plaaBc, and 
PVC pipa. Compiala. Hhis-

bona.
No. 2024-2 S3.W

FANTASTIC .r 
FREIGHT TRAM 
(M n ' SO laalt A raal raH-

C w si

No 1« 4-aB 4J0  

OU FM Nim iCM S Ha IMM O «  
OU FMMOHD ROCOn NOW

Nt lO f-ttU I

To O rdar„

CtaulftaE Craft!
O ^ . C <m M )

ROOA4S AOOEO. rsmodollno> pamtlng, 
cencrafa afark. a ll typaa air conditlonino' 
rofrlflsraflan or window unit. All work

. m - a n .

FOR SALE: lias Malax four wtwal poH 
cart. Call 2*1 310» or 2tS4)n*

270
lad oe i 
rk. Call

NOTHINGS MORE baautiful than mora 
monay. Earn St.OO -StO.OO an fwur plus 
many bonofits by lo llins Avon. For mors 
Information call collact, Sua Ward, 2*1- 
*«W.__________________________________
PERSONS TO apar al i  amoll firawork* 
buslnau for last two waaks In Juno. Maks 
up to St.SOO. Must ba ovar It and bondabla. 
Coll (SI2) *2 M 7 t t  batwaan 10:00 and S:00.
EASY ASSEMBLY worki $714.00 par 100. 
Guarantaad payntant. No solas. Datalls-' 
Sand stampad anvalapo; E lan - 4t2, 3418 
Entarprlsa, Ft. Plarca, Florida 33412

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some "Homeworker Needed" eds mey involve 
some investment on the pert of tbe enewering 
perty
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY EEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.______________________
HOME ASSEMBLY Incoma. Assambla 
products at homa. P art -tlma. Datalls. Call 
t t3  327-08»*. Ext. 132.___________________
O IL F IE L D  OPENINGS avallabla In all 
pbasas (training) 817 8MhSS17 or 713 890 
3»03.__________________________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  W AITRESS wantad 
Apply in parson, 2700 South Gregg. In-
axparlencad need not apply.____________
G IR L  FR ID A Y  needed In pleasant office 
atmosphere. 8:30 2:30 on weekdays.
Duties include typing, keeping oHice tidy, ■ 
hartdiing phone calls and miscellaneous 
errands. Send resume, name and phone 
number to P.O. Box 1889, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720___________________________
N E E D  A dependable, experienced  
fiberglass man to run chop gun, build oil 
tanks, pools. Irvin Tanks 915 *55-8948. 
N E E D  HARD working dependable in
dividuals to work day or evening shifts, 
must be I t .  Benefits availaable (or full 
tim e employees; Gills Fried Chicken, 1101 
Gregg.
UP TO S1,000 per week plus 3 positions 
open. $1,000 or more per week delivering 
displays to retail stores in West Texas, 
New Mexico and Colorado. Large auto or 
van helpful. Must be available to begin 
week immediately. Call Thomas Morse 
9-.00 a m -3:00 p.m Toll Free 1-800-251- 
7430 for local Interview appointment.
O P E N IN G  FOR personnel assistant, 
$1,515.00 per month. Requires Bachelors 
Degree in Buisness Administration, Social 
Science or Related Degree. Experience in 
Personnel Administration preferred. Full 
state benefits. Contact Big Spring State 
Hospital 915 2*7 8214; EO/AA Employer.
BURNET CHAMBER of Commerce is 
seeking an aggressive manager, salary 
negotiable. No experience necessary but 
need some business background. Reply no 
later than Jurte 27. Serxl resume to Drawer 
M , Burnet, Texas 78*11.
LOOKING FOR a babysitter in my home 
with references. Inquire at 2*3-2450.
M A TU R E  WOMAN Needed, two after 
noons a week. Midway Day Care, 2*3-8700.

PROFESSIONAL MOW ING sarvic* Mow 
I your lawn Also minor landscape 

;a ll 88F-8448ar88»G991.__________
NOBLES A SON Construction. PkimblnB * 
Remodeling. On* call does It all. 8*7 1883.

300

Musical
Instruments 530
FOR SALE- Packard upright piano. Good 
condition, 8308.08,- call 8*3-4818.

Household Goods
FIN A N C IA L
Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 8253. CIC 
Finance, 40* Runnels, 2*3 7318. Sublect to 
approval.

PERSONAL
LOANS

Security FInartce Corp.
Fast, Friendly Service 
AAaking loans up to S300 

Ask for Bartura or Carol 
204 fil ia d  2*7-4591

WOMAN'S
COLUMN 350
Child Care 375
OPENINGS NOW available for all age 
groups. Lots of room to grow and play. 
Midway Day Care 2*1-8700._____________
W OULD L IK E  babysitting job for working 
mother; call 2*7-7718, ask for Angie to set 
up appointment.
GOLDEN RULE Day Care June Speclal- 
S*.00 a day; $10.00 for 2 children. Monday- 
Frlday, 7:00 - 5:00. 1* months - 10 years. 
2*3-297*. Under New Management.
SUNSHINE DAY CARE Quality child 
care. 7:30 -4:08. Openings for IS months 
and up. 2*3-1*94.

FARM ER'S
COLUMN 400
Farm  Equipment 420 Satellite
STEEL SEA Containers S'x8-</^'x40'. W a
ter proof, varm int proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundaflon. Excellent storage 
for any use. Vue deliver. Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)453 4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.
L IK E  NEW _ ^ te r, 8400 Call
2*7 8840. SOLD
FOR SALE ~

Horses
299

E X P E R IE N C E D  TR E E  Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For free estimates 
call 2*7 8317.___________________________
P A IN TIN G  INSIDE and out. Minor rep 
air. Free estimates. John Turner 2*3-3487 
2*7 4939.______________________________

TOTAL LAWN Service, mowing, pruning, 
alleys, edging, hauling. Pool service. Free 
Estimates. 2*3 4480 or 2*3 *438.__________
E N E R G Y  C O N STR U C TIO N  Custom 
carpentry; creating reality from dreams! 
Floors, walls, roofs, cabinets, counter 
tops, furniture. Call Mike- 2*3 *289.______
P A IN T IN G  A N D  MWnor repairs. Re 
atonable rates. Free estimates. Call
Wayne, 2*3 3877________________________
CLEAN YARDS, nKXw grass, haul trash, 
clean storage sheds and odd lobs. Call 
2*3 4*72._______________________________
E N E R G Y  CONSTRUCTION, flooring, 
walls, roofs, cabinets, counter tops, furni 
ture, painting. Call Mike, 2*1-4289.

Classified
Crafts

FtANSANOPATTBINS

TWO K ID  horses, tack, 2 horse trailer, 
81,200. Also 5 acres well for lease. 2*7-5740.
BYRON POPE is now accepting outside 
horse for breaking and cutting training. 
For more Information call 1-524-9807.
FOR SALE 8 year AQHA cutting horse. 
Call 2*3-0837.

MISCELLANEOUS 500
Building
Materials 508
REAL GOOD building materials, 2X8 thru 
2X12 and 1X8. Doors, windows. Insulation 
and cabinets, come see at 8*03 West 
Highway 80 or call 2*7-*45*._____________
* ' Redwood fence for sale, *00 cedar 
stayn; call 2*7 3915.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
BETTY'S A N IM A L HOUSE Pet board 
ing, cats welcome. Large indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Grooming service.
2*7 1115_______________________________
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: A.K.C. Chows 
all colors; Toy Poodles; Pekingese; 
Chihuahuas Terms. 5*0 Hooser Road,
393 5259_______________________________
TO G IV E  away -2 month old 1/2 German 
Short Haired Pointer 1/2 Labrador pup 
pies 2*3 2044.__________________________
ADORABLE BOSTON Terrier Bulldogs 
puppies I I  weeks old, three male, one 
female, »15 393 5504____________________
FULL BLOOD Collie pups, no papers. 
850.00 each; call 2*7 2027._______________
F L U F F Y  L O V A B L E  k itten s free- 
Smokey gray, tiger or soft black; 2*7 4*50 
or 2*3 1394__________ __________________
AKC R EG ISTER ED  Cocker Spaniels 
Five black males, seven weeks old; call 
2*3 0*77 after *  00. 45.00 
REG ISTER ED  RAT TE R R IE R  Puppies 
for sale. Four males, one female; call 
»15 573 0552.___________________________
SHIH TZU FE M A LE  puppy Brindle and 
white; weekdays * 00 5:00 2*3 8497, even 
ing and weekends 2*3-4234.
CUTE K ITTENS free to good homes. Call
2*3-0*88 for mere Information.___________
MALE COCKER SPANIAL, pure bred, 
blond, three months old, no papers; 2*3 
2450

Pet Grooming 515
YOUR PETS home away from home. 
Double O Kennels. Heated air con 
ditloned 2112 West 3rd, 2*3 240»_________
POODLE GROOMING Ido them the way 
you like them. Call Ann FrItzler, 2*3 0*70
RAY'S PET Grooming, I *  years ex 
perience. Free dip with grooming Cats
welcome. Call 2*3 217»_________________
PETS GROOMED by Betty! Introductory 
offer: Buy One, Get One F re e lll Betty's 
Animal House, 2*7 1115.
IR IS ', NOW Open full time. Cheryl now 
associated with us. Indoor boarding full 
time. 2*3 2409 2*3 7900

Trophies 516
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and resonable; Big Spring Athletics 
#24. Highland M all; 2*7 1*4»

Engraving 518
ENG RAVING , LA M IN ATIN G , binding, 
lettering and many other services. YES I 
Business Services, 305 Main, 2*7 7828

Computer Supplies 519
FROM APPLE to Wano, we have them. 
GaM Office Supply House, 305 AAaIn, 767
r m

Cook's
W ater W ell D rillin g  

a  Pum p Service
C all 91S-283-37S7 

or
394-4430

Termita & 
Insect Control

2008 aireNifgll 26»e614

Garage Sales

so tractor with
scraper blad SOLD*' 393-52*4 aHer 
5:00 p.m.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
FOR SA LE: Alfafla and Sudan Hay. 
Round bales and square bales. Call 2*7 
4847.__________________________________
HAY FOR sale, big round bales, S2S. 
399 452* after 8:00 p.m._________________
FOR SA LE: Tamcot SP 21 S select cotton 
feed. »09* plus germination. Call 399-452* 
before 7:00 a.m. or after 8:00 p.m. 2*7-2555 
during the day.

Produce
BENNIE 'S  GARDEN: Quay (Armenian 
Cucumber) now. Some pepper Jate this 
week. Free water. 2*7-8090.

Miscellaneous 537
BRING US your STR E A M LIN E D  2-Llne 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single Item priced at under 8100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. D E A D LIN E, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we w ill run your ad in the Weekender 
Special free until your Item is sold.

REPO RENTALS 
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale Or Trade
Liv ing  Room , Bedroom , 

D ining Room F u rn itu re  & 
A ppliances  

2000 W est 3rd  
263-7101

REGISTER BIG savings on telephone 
sales and service. Commercial and re- 
didential. Call Circle C Communications. 
2*7-2423.
NEW  4500 DOW NDRAFT or window 
cooler. Still In box, 8299.00. Guaranteed— 
Johnson Sheet Metal, 2*7-3259.__________
HALF P R IC E II FLASHING arrow signs 
8299!! Lighted, non arrow S279. Unllghted 
S229. (Free letters!) Only few left! See 
locally 1 (800) 423 01*3, anytim e________
CHROME ROW bar with lights, 8125 or 
best offer. Call 2*7-8102 Jimmy._________
DOES YOUR old furniture need a new 
home? Call Us! I 2*3-4077, Monday thru 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. *:00 p.m.____________
COY THE Bikini Girl along with Ferd the 
Flasher now at Armadillo Balloon Com 
pany. Big Spring Mall. We do deliver!!
FOR SALE: 4 1/2 ton Coleman Re
frigerated control cooling unit. Used less 
than 8 hours. Call 2*3 1411 ask for Randy: 
after 5:00 call 2*7 7345_________________
UNIQUE SHOE Shine Open Tuesday thru 
Sunday. Hours- 8:30 5:30, Sunday 9:00 ? 
Price- $1.50 Jimmy Ray. Courtesy Barber 
Shop. 110 East 7th Street.
FISHING  WORMS 9)1 Johnson or call 
2*7 2931 or 398 5587_____________________
FLY A Flag on July 4th !l! For the 
prettiest flagsl Call Hatel, 2*7 *255; Betty, 
2*7 8788 or Polly, 2*7 *192.
GO CART, 5 h 
Excellent cond sold;with helmets

CAMPER SHELL for long wide bed Good 
condition, call 2*3 0215, ask for Jimmy or 
2*3 1839 after 5:00
M U FFLER S, TA ILP IPES, and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicals, 
only 8129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed Briggs 
Welding & Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 2*7 1488.
S IN G E R  TO UCH and Sew sewing 
machine. Deluxe ZIg Zag model 750 
numerous stitch selections, buttonholer, 
self winding bobbin, attachments. Re 
cently clearted and serviced. Excellent 
shape. 8125. 2*7-4*44.
G A L R A N IZ E D  P IP E  43 pieces of 
11/2"X10', 11/2 "X I*', 11/4"X13' all priced 
for quick sale, M r G's Garden Center, 
HIghlarxt Mall.
TELEPHO NE POLES 13'to SO" priced for 
quick sale; M r. G's Garden Center. 
Highland Mall._________________________
RAILROAD TIES priced for quick sale; 
M r. G's Garden Center, Highland Mall. 
USED M ETA L folding chairs 84 00 each, 
Branham  Fu rn itu re  1008 East 3rd 
Street.

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED furniture and appliancM  
DuKa UMd Furnitura, 504 W att 3rd. 767 
5031
B U Y lflG  APPLIANCES, furniture, and 
anything of value Branham Furniture, 
too* East 3rd, 2*3 30*4

AUTOMOBILES 550

Cars for Sale 553
FOR SALE 1977 Chevy Caprlce Classic 
714)00 mlles. axcellant cenditlan, blue, 
whita vinyl tap. S2,4»S; cali from 0 00 to
5:00 3»e4*2*. eveningt 39e4072__________
MUST SELL Reduced to 82.500 1979
Chrysler Labaron Super clean and runs 
good; home 2*7 I092or office, 0 30 to5:30.
2*3 0452___________________________ _
FOR SALE : 1904 Cavallar, 4 door, power, 
a ir, luggage rack, low mlleage 207-443*
a l t t r  5;00. _________________

BEÒ F ièno . Fgwy Igoged. 8>>«l» ar
ga OMAC. Cali 20S *85*____________ __
FOR SALE 1979 Delta 88 tour doar 
oMsmoblle Cali 2*3 Ito * or 2*3 OSI*

SCOREBOARD
531

N E E D  GOOD uaad furniture, entertain 
mant eiiulpment? Try usi 114 East 3rd, 
10:00 a m. -*:00 p.m.___________________

FREE D EL IVERY  
F R E E M A IN TA N C E  

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

TV 's * VCR's * Stereos 
F u rn itu re  a  Appliances 

CIC FINANCE & RENTAL 
406 Runnels 263-7338
LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first,
117 Main, 2*7 52*5._____________________
W ANTED SOMEONE with good credit to 
assunte payments on Singer Touch-N-Sew 
console model sewing machine. Was 
8078.08, balance 8179.49 or 832 *9 monthly; 
2*3 *097.____________________________
REM O D ELIN G  SALE: Must sell re 
frigerator, microwave, built -in oven. Call
2*3 3*24_______________________________
1» CUBIC FOOT Whirlpool side by side
refrigerator. 8200. Call 2*3 2044._________
W ASHER GOOD condition, 8125.00, 
maple bedroom suite, 8225.00; 2*3-4437. 
FOR SALE Large wood coffee table, two 
occasional chairs, glass patio table, mis 
cellaneous items; 2*3-0817.
ELECTRIC  D R YER , good working con-
dltlon, SSO.OO call 2*3 2450.______________
BEDROOM SUITE- dresser and bad. See 
after *:30 p.m., *20 Ridgelea or 2*3-4792.

534
41/2 FOOT COMPLETE satellite system 
for 8*00.00. Call 2*3 4198 anytime.

535
□G O IN G  OUT of business- Out by the 
27th, 110 Benton. Display cases, shelving 
furniture, miscellanous.
□M O TO R  DAMAGE Sale: Everything 
Going. 808 Gregg. Monday Tuesday 
Wednesday. 10:00 a m. -3:00 p.m.
□G ARAG E SALE Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Inside and out. 302 North East 
*th, 9:00 5:00.

536

Jeeps 554
1985 BLAZER SILVERADO four wheel 
drive, K5 diesel, AM FM  seek-and-scan, 
lew mileage; call gtt-»S7-7l90. ■
197* JE E P  CJ-7, runs good. One owner, 
258-* cylinder, 82,900; see at 4108 M ulr; 
call 2*7^77.

Pickups 555
FOR SALE 197* Ford pickup, automatic, 
a ir, power steering. Good condition. Call
2*7 5*04._______________________________
198* FORD F 250 FOUR wheel drive 
pickup. T ill, cruise, AM /F M  cassette, 
power window /  locks, tan and brown, low 
mileage. Absolutely like new. Call nights 
or early mornings 915-7*4-35*2.__________
1984 NISSAN SENTRA wagon. Low mile 
age, like new, misty blue color, $500 and 

.take over the payments. Call 2*3-47*0 after
5:00 p.m.______________________________
198* CHEVROLET SHORT wide pickup, 
fully loaded Call 2*7 *752.______________
1977 BLAZER HEADERS, lock out hubs, 
good tires. See at 2503 Cheyenne or call
2*3 3*27._______________________ _______
FOR SALE or trade, 1972 Dodge pickup 
with camper shell, 8*50. 1980 Chevrolet 
pickup Club Cab, new motor. 1972 Pontiac, 
needs starter, 895.00. Call 2*7 7929

Recreational Veh 563
1975 CONCORD 23 FOOT motor home, 
with 440 Dodge motor, roof and air, 4,000 
Onan power plant, new carpet /drapes, 
large rear bed. Call 2*3-8155.

Motorcycles 570
1981 KAWASAKI 750 LTD: call 2*7-5*79.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  Y O U R  Old b ic y c le  in the  
W EEK EN DER  SPECIAL Call 2*3 7331 
for more information !

Boats 580
BOATER BARGAIN Days: Price slashed 
on new boats and jet skis. Oyna Trak, 
Bombers, Thundercrafts, equipped with 
Evinrudes. Bass and Sun Trackers at 
catalog price plus freight. Chrane Boat 
and Marine, 2*3-0*41.
FOR SALE 1971 Terry Bass boat with 50 
h.p. Evinrude motor, depth finder, good 
shape, 81,000; call 393 52*4 after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE or trade 14' Larson boat, 35 
h.p Sea King motor and trailer, good
condlton, 2*3-4437._____________________
MUST SELL New two man Buster Boat 
Boat, 2 h.p. motor and custom triler, 81,450 
or best offer; call 2*3-4573.

Auto Service 
& Repair 581
WE SELL and Install all kinds of auto 
glass. New and used. For the best price 
call or come by Big 3 Auto Salvage, North
Birdwell Lane, 2*3 *044________________
F A C T O R Y  R E M A N U F A C T U R E O  
motors: Most short blocks 8450.00. Long 
blocks ifKlude all gaskets, oil pumps, and 
lifters AAost lortg blocks 8725.00. Limited 
warranty Installation available Call or 
come by A I Auto Repair, 1*0*',6 East 
Third: 2*7 3730

TOO LATE 600
TO CLASSIFY
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS Installs and 
repairs talaphona wire, lacks, and sets 
Free estimates. Owner Dillard and Julia 
Johnston. 2*7 5470._____________________
□H U G E  ^ L E  120* E lm , furniture, 
shaats. dishas, luggagga and miscaila 
naous. 9:00- 9:00, Monday Sunday.______
FOR SALS: Oak paatar bad, vanity dras 
ser, cheM, ragular slM m attrau  and box 
tprirtgs, one quaen size mattress and box 
springs, Sears white washer and dryer, 
w hite fr ld o ld a lr *  (fro s t fre e ) , re 
frlgarator with froazar, dearborn heater, 
(wo tabi* lamps; calf 2*7 799*.__________
□ R A IN B D  LAST yard sale We'll try 
ayatn- Waitnasday, 00* Beat 1*th. OWies. 
gtasNeoy^k daporaofva foow 
curtstaa. stiaOts. choARMlB 
lamp«, race r d ii, much more___________
SALE 4 h p  SEARS sir compressor. 
8125.00: call 2*3 7524 anytinte

NL Standings
EasIDIvWso

W L PcL GB 
New York 43 10 7W -
Montreal 32 »  .562 lovs
Ph iladelph ia  28 30 403 14 is
Chicaco 2S SS .417 lOVk
PitUburgh 24 34 .414 1014
St. Lxnils 24 3S 407 1»

WesIDhriiian
Houston 3S 20 .574 -r
San Francisco 33 28 .541 2
AtlanU 30 30 .500 414
U m  Ai^eiee 31 32 482 5
San D ie ^  29 32 475 0
Cincinnati 24 34 414 914

Saaday's Games
New York 4, Pittsburgh 1,1st game 
New York 9, Pittsburgh 5, 2nd game 
Montreal 2, PhUadetphia 0 
Cincinnati 9, Atlanta 7 
Chicago 4, St. liouis 2,11 innings 
San Pranciaco 7, Houston 2 
lios Angeles 0, San Diego 0 

Monday's Games 
Philadeinhia at Chicago, 4:05 p.m 
New Y o n , at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
(Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
San Francisco at San Diego, 10:06 p.m. 
Only games scheduled

Tnesday's Games
Philadelphia (Maddux 0-2) at (Chicago 

(Sutcliffe 4-8), 4:06 p.m.
New York (Berm yi 2-0) at Montreal 

(Heeketh 3-4), 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (H athcm  2-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Reuschel 4-5), 7:35 p.m.
Houston (M.Hernandez 1-1) at Cincin

nati (Welsh 1-1), 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles (Welch 3-5) at Atlanta 

(Mahler 7-5), 7:40 p.m.
San Francisco (Krukow 8-4) at San 

Diego Hoyt 2-3), 10:06 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games 

Philadelphia at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.

Cars for Sale 553
1981 DATSUN 310, SOME front end dam 
age, will take best offer. Call 2*7-*437,
1981 FORD FA IR M O N T Sunroof, AM FM  
stereo cassette, automatic, 81,900; call
2*3 2044._______________________________
FOR QUICK — >«SC Volvo 740, auto 
mafic, great C A I  n « * '  2*7-15*3 or 
2*7 5*4* aHer ■ ^ ____________
1985 PONTIAC F IER R O  13,000 miles, five 
speed, A /C , cruise, power wirKlows, cass
ette, 88,495; 2*7 3858 or 2*30087._________
1981 FORD GRANADA Fully loaded, 
exellent condition, 83JXI0 or best offer; call
between 4:00 *:30; 393-5333.____________
1971 FO RD RANCHERÒ Extra clean, 
new tires, automatic, stereo: call 2*3-0784 
after 5:00 p.m.
1985 TH U N D E R B IR D , (300D  condition,
7,000 miles. Call 2*3-0333._______________
WHOLE SALE 7,395, Cadillac Sedan De 
ville, metallic blue, blue leather Interior, 
extra clean, 20- 22 mpg, wife's car, wire 
wheels, all extras. AM /F M  stereo cass 
ette radio, new fires, 30,000 actual miles. 
Buying new car. Sacrifice. Call Delnor 
Poss, 2*7 5937.
19*8 F IR E B IR D  CONVERTABLE Red 
with black interior, new top and carpet, 
83,200, call 2*3 34*4.

New York at Mtmtreal, 7:06 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 7:SS p.m 
Houston at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m 
Loe Angeles at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m 
San Francisco at San Diego. 10:06 p.m.

NL Leaders
BATTING (145 at bats)—Gwynn, San 
Diego, .338; Brooks, Montreal, .337; 
CBrown, San Francisco, .325; Knight, New 
York, .325; Gamer, Houston, .324.

RUNS-Carter, New York, 40; Gwynn, 
San Diego, 40; Raines, Montreal, 40; 
RReynoldi, Pittsburgh, 38; Leonard, San 
Francisco, 37.

R B I—CDavis, San Francisco, 4$; 
Brooks, Montreal, 43; Carter, New York, 
42; Msirshall, Los Angeles, 42; Parker, 
Cincinnati, 42.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego, 80; Raines, 
Montreal, 72; Sandberg, Oiicago, 72; 
Leonard, San Francisco, 71; Sax, Los 
Angeles, 71.

D O U B L E S -R R eyn ^ , Pittsburgh, 19; 
Hayes, Ph iladelphia , 18; Dunston, 
Oiicago, 17; KHemandez, New York, 15; 
McReynolds, San Diego, 15; Raines, Mon
treal, 15.

T R IP L E S —Colem an, StLouis, 6; 
Brooks, Montreal, 5; McGee, StLouis, 5; 
Moreno, Atlanta, 5; Dykstra, New York, 4; 
Milner, Cincinnati, 4; Raines, Montreai, 4.

HOME RUNS-MarshaU, Los Angeies, 
15; Parker, Cincinnati, 14; Brooks, Mon
treal, 13; liawson, Montreal, 12; GDavis, 
Houston, 12; Garvey, San Diego, 12; 
McReynolds, San Diego, 12.

STOLEN BASES--^lem an, StLouis, 
37; Duncan, Los Angeles, 28; Raines, Mon
treal, 28; Doran, Houston, 18; EDavis, Cin
cinnati, 17.

P ITC illNG  (7 decisions)—Gooden, New 
York, 8-2, .800,2.21 ; Ojeda, New York, 8-2, 
.800, 2.37; Daziing, New York, 7-2, .778, 
3.93; Fernandez, New York, 7-2, .778,3.17; 
Knepper, Houston, 10-4, .714,2.48; LaOiss, 
San Francisco, 5-2, .714, 2.64; Niedenfuer, 
Los Angeles, 5-2, .714, 3.32 

STRIKEOUTS-Scott, Houston, 122; 
Valenzuela, Los Angeles, 103; Gooden. 
New York, 84; Welch, Los Angeles, 79; 
ZSmith, Atlanta, 79.

SAVES—DSmith, Houston, 16; Reardon. 
Montreal, IS; Orosco, New York, 11; Wor
rell, StLouis, 11; Franco, Cincinnati, 10.

AL Standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB 
Boston 40 21 .656 —
New York 37 25 .597
Baltimore 35 25 .583 4>.̂
Milwaukee 32 28 .533 7
Cleveland 30 30 .500 9Mt
Toronto 31 32 .492 10
Detroit 27 32 .458 12

West Division
Texas 34 27 .557 —
California 31 31 .500 3M¡
Kansas City 31 31 .500 3t^
Oakland 27 36 .429 8
Chicago 25 36 .410 9
Minnesota 25 37 .403 9̂ ^
Seattle 25 39 .391 10^
Sunday’s Gantes 

Milwaukee 7, Boston 3 
Minanaotn 7, Cleveland 3 
Toitmto 9, Detroit 6 
Baltimore 4, New York 3 
Oakland 9, Texas 2 
Kansas City 6, California 5 
Seattle 10, Chicago 5

Monday’s Games 
Boston at New York, (n)
Detroit at Baltimore, (n)
Toronto at Milwaukee, (n) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 
Texas at California, (n)
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday’s Games 
Kansas City (D.Jackson 2-4) at 

Oakland (Stewart (HI)
Boston (Wofxlward 1-2) at New 

York (J.Niekro 7-3), (n)
S e a t t l e  ( M o r g a n  4-6) at 

Cleveland (P.Niekro 3-5), (n) 
Detroit (O ’Neal 0-3) at Baltimore 

(Davis 5-6), (n)
Chicago (Dotson 4-6) at Min

nesota (Smithson 5-5), (n)
Toronto (Key 4-5) at Milwaukee 

(Darwin 3-3), (n)
Texas (Mahler 0-1) at California 

(M.Witt7-4), (n)
Wednesday’s Games 

Toronto at Milwaukee 
Kansas City at Oakland 
Boston at New York, (n)
Seattle at Cleveland, (n)
Detroit at Baltimore, (n)
Chicago at Minnesota, (n)
Texas at C^alifomia, (n)

AL Leaders
BATTING (145 at bats)-Boggs, Boston, 

.380; Yount, Milwaukee, .359, Puckett. 
Minnesota, .355; Oglivie, Milwaukee. .349; 
Bell, foronto, .328.

RUNS—RHenderson, New York, 80; 
Puckett, Minnesota, 5t; Phillips, Oakland, 
48, Barfield, Toronto. 44; Hrbek, Min
nesota, 43

RBI—Canseco, Oakland. 57, Mattingly, 
New York, 52; Joyner, California, 49; Mur
ray, Baltimore, 47; Kingman. Oakland, 45; 
Winfield, New York. 45.

HITS—Puckett. Minnesota, 97, Boggs. 
Boston, 84, Mattingly, New York. 84, Bell. 
Toronto, 79, Rice, Boston. 79 

DOUBLEÍS—Rice, Boston, 20; Boggs. 
Boston, 19; Mattingly. New York, 18, Law. 
Kansas (^ty, 17. RHenderson, New York. 
17; White, Kansas City, 17 

TRIPLES—Owen. SeatUe, 6. Hulett, 
Oiicago. 5; Fletcher. Texas. 4. Law, Kan
sas Citi^ 4, 17 are tied with 3 

HOhfe RUNS—Joyner, California, 19; 
Barfield. Toronto. 16: C^anseco. Oakland. 
16, 5 are tied with 15.

STOLEN BASES—RHenderson, New 
York, 43, Cangelosi, Chicago, 28, Wiggins. 
Baltimore, 19, Moseby, Toronto. 17, 
Reynolds. Seattle. 16; Wilson. Kansas 
ty, 16

PITCHING (7 decisions)-Clemens, 
Boston, 11-0. 1.000, 2 28, Boddicker, 
Baltimore, 9-1, .900, 3.54; Williams, Texas. 
6-1, 867, 187; Haas, Oakland. 7-2, 778, 
2.98; Nieven, Milwaukee. 6-2, 750, 4 72; 
Raamumea. New York, 6-2. 790. 3 78 

STRIKEOUTS—Clennens, Boston. 104, 
Higuera. Milwaukee. 90, Hurst. Boston. 
89. MWitt. C:alifomia. 83. Rijo. OakUnd. 
82

SAVES—Aaae, BalUmore. 18, Rlghatti. 
New York. 16. Harris, Texas. 12, Stanley. 
Boston, 11, Hernandez. Detroit. 10

U.S. Open
SOUTHAMPTON, N Y  (A P ) -  Final 

round scores and money winnings of the

86th U.S Open Golf Oiampionship played 
on the 6.912-yard, par-70 Shinnecock Hills 
(io lf Club course (a-amateur):
Ray Floyd. $115,000 75418-7066-279
Lanny Wadkins, 47,646 74-70-72-65—281
CJup Beck, 47,646 75-736865-381
Hal Sutton. 26,269 75-7066-71-2g2
Lee Trevino, 26,289 746869-71-282
Ben Oenshaw, 19,000 7660-6969 -283
Payne Stewart, 19,009 7668-6970-283
Jack Nicklaus, 14,500 77-72-6768—284
Bernhard Langer, 14,500 74-797970—284
Mark McCumber, 14,500 74-716971-284
Bob Tway, 14,500 79736972-264
Greg Norman, 11,870 71-6971-75—285
Deius Watson, 11,870 72-7971-72-285
Mark Calcavecchi, 11.028 797972-65-287 
David Frost, 8,885 72-72-77-67-288
Fuzzy Zoeller, 8,885 7974-71-68-288
Craig sudler, 8,885 7971-74-69-288
G aiy Koch, 8,885 797971-71-288
Joey Sindelar, 8,885 81697971-288
Jodie Mudd, 8,885 73-756971-288
Bobby Wadkins. 8,885 756972-72-288
David Graham. 8,885 7971-6972—288
Scott Verplank, 8,885 7972-67-74—288
Tom Watson. 6,462 72-71-71-75-289
Lennie Clements, 6,462 7972-67-75—289
Calvin Peete, 6,462 77-73-7069-289
Larry Mize. 6,462 7971-73-70-289
Don Pooley, 6,462 7971-74-69-289
Dave Eichelberger, 6,462 897973-67-289
Andy Bean, 6,462 7972-73-68-289
Larry Rinker, 6,462 77-71-7971—289
Seve Ballesteros, 6,462 79796973—289
Mike Reid. 6,462 79796976-289
Paul Azinger. 5,575 7972-7970—290
Mark McNulty, 5,170 7972-6976—291
Tom Kite, 5,170 74-74-73-70-291
Phil Blackmar, 5,170 79797971—291
Larry Nelson, 5,170 7973-7973-291
John Cook. 5,170 7973-7973-291
a-Sam Randolph 7971-6973—291
Doug Tewell, 4,566 74-73-71-74—292
Marti O'Meara, 4,566 7973-71-72-292
Bnice Fleisher. 4,566 7973-71-72—292
Roger Maltbie, 4,566 797973-73-292
Mark Lye, 3,963 89797973—293
Dave Barr. 3,963 79797973—398
Sandy Lyle, 3,963 7971-72-72—293
Kenny Knox, 3,963 72-7974-71—293
Johnny MiUer, 3,963 7972-71-74—293
Mac O'Grady, 3,427 796973-77-294
David Hobby. 3,427 797971-73-294
Barry Jaeckel, 3,427 797971-74-294
Tommy Nakajima, 3,092 72-72-7973-295
Bill Glaaaon, 3,092 79796976-295
Hubert Green, 2,914 79797971-296
Bill Uraelson, 2,914 7971-72-74—296
Greg Powers, 2,914 897972-74—296
Wayne Levi, 2,914 77-797975-296
T.C. Chen, 2,791 7972-7974—297
Frank Conner, 2,791 797977-72-297
Peter Jacobsen. 2,791 7972-7976—297
Rick Fehr, 2,761 72-77-7974—298
Jeff Sluman, 2,761 79797974—296
David Ogrin, 2,761 79797975-296
Richard Mast, 2,761 79797974—300
Howard Twitty, 2,761 7971-7976-301
Andy North, 2,761 7971-77-75—302
Michael Malaska, 2,761 79798975—303
Peter Oosterhuis, 2,761 79797978-304
Bradford Greer, 2,761 78-72-7976—305

Transactions
By H ie Associated P re s s ...........

AUTO R A C IN G ..................
CART—Announced that they have been 

granted a five-year contract extension to 
stage an Indy Car race in Portland, Ore.

BASEBALL ......................
American Leagu e.................

B A L T IM O R E  O R IO L E S -S ig n e d  
Michael Lehman, catcher, Tom Michno, 
Gordon Beatty, D ale Barry, Steve
Williams, Rich Winzenread and (Gordon 
Dillard, pitchers, and Lary Mims, second 
baseman.

D E TR O IT  T IG E R S -S ign ed  Milton 
C3iyler, outfielder, and asalfpied him to 
Bristol of the Appalachian Lmgiie.

NEW YORK YANKEES-Sent Bobby 
Meacdiam, shortstop, to Columbus of the 
International League. Purchased the con
tract of Ivan Dejesus, infielder, from 
Columbus.

OAKLAND A ’S-Signed Bobby (>wtiilo. 
pitcher, to a minor-league contract with 
Tacoma of tbe Pacific C ^ t  League. Sign
ed Kevin Johnson, infielder, to a minor- 
leBEiw contrAct

ra X A S  R AN G E R S-P laced  Darrell 
Porter, catcher, on the 19day disabled list.

IGRONTO BLUE JAYS-P laced  Mark 
Eichhorn, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled 
list. Recalled Don Gordon, pitcher, from 
Syracuse of the Intarnatimia] League.

National Leagu e .................
CHICAGO CUBS-PIaced Bob Dernier, 

outfielder, on the 15-day disabled list. Call
ed up Jamie Moyer, pitcher, and Dave 
Martinez, outfielder, from Iowa of the 
American Association Sent Matt Keough, 
pitcher, to Iowa.

C IN C IN N A T I R E D S -P la c ed  Nick 
Esasky, infielder, on the 15-day disabled 
list. Activated lYacy Jones, outfielder 
Named Don Breen vice president of 
business and marketing.

HOUSTON ASTROS-Placed Charlie 
Kerfeld, pitcher, on the 15^1ay d isabM  
list. Recalled Jeff Calhoun, pitcher, from 
Tucson of the Pacific Qiast League 

NEW YORK M ETS-S igned  Peter 
Bauer and Richard Brown, pitchers, and 
assigned them to Little Falls of the New 
York-Penn League

BASKETBALL .....................
National Basketball Association 

M ILWAUKEE BUCKS-Named Rick 
Majerus assistant coach

World Cup
SECOND ROUND  
Sunday. June IS 
At Mexico City 

Game 37
Mexico 2, Bulgaria 0

At Leon, Mexico 
Game 38

Belgium 4, Soviet .Union 3, OT 
Monday. June I*

At Puebla. Mexico 
Game 3!

Argentina vs Uruguay, 6 p m 
At Guadalajara. Mexico 

Game 40
Brazil, vs Poland. 2 p m
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